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THE :rfA TIER OF

LEOXARD MARGOLIS ET AL. TRADIKG AS
SILVO HARDWARE COMPANY

ORDER, ETC., IX REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 856'1. Complaint , Mar, 14., 1963-Deci8ion, Jan. 1964

Order requiring Philadelphia mail-order distributors of hardware housewares,
t;ypewriters, toys, and other general merchandise, to cease representing
falsely in catalugs distributed to prospective purchasers that higher prices
Quoted in juxtaposition ,,'ith lower stated code prices were the usual rctail
:,ricos in all the trade areas in which the catalogs were distributed; and
by such statements in catalogs as "wholesalers and distributors

" "

BUY
I' WHOLESALE PRICI' " that they sold all their merchandise at

wholesale prices.
COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Leonard :Margolis
and Norton Berger, individua.11y and as copartners trading as Silvo
Hardware Company, hereinafter referred to as the respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof TIould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:

P ARAGRJ\PH 1. Respondents Leonard :\largolis and X orton Berger
are individuals and copartners trading as Silvo I-lard ware Company,
with their principal offce and place of business ioeated at 107-100
Walnut Street in the city of Philadelphia , State of Pennsylvania.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for saIe , sale and distribu-
tion of hard ware , housewares, typewriters , toys and other items of
general merchandise to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

now cause, and for some time last past have cansed, their said mer-
chandise , when sold, to be shipped from their place of business 
the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States and in the District of Columbia
and maintain and at all times mentioned herein have maintained
a substantial course of trade in said merchandise in commerce, as

commerce ,j is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
224-0(;0- .0-
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their bnsiness the respond-
ents have distributed catalogs through the Fnitecl States mail to
prospective purchasers located outside the State of Penusylvania.

The following statements from the cataJogs arc typical but not all
inclusive:

o. 18900 Perm- Grit Hand Sander-20001-S37 PS3_-

Skil Pernl1-Grit Hand Sander Sheets- lS973-S37 P1J6- --

--- --- ----

51. 25

$. 99

---- ---

O. 503 Skil ?:j" Dril-503-S37 P1263-51bs --u--

---- ----

$18. 05

No. 549 Skil Dril-549-S37 P1997-5Ibs_

--- ---- --- ----

No. H264 St.anley; P. Rout.er-H264-S2fJ P4S97--

--- ----

D. HS5 Stanley 8" HCflVY Dut.y Builders ' Saw- HS,j- S20 1I66J5-
Ibs_

____---- - -------

J. 95

$69. 95

S94. 50
='o. 6m- Stanley Block Plallf'- SlO P42()

------ -------

86. 25
O. X 226 Stanley " 100 PIns

" "

Zig Zag" Ext.en jon Rllle-X226-S19
P1SG--

Ko. 6800 11ilcl's FalIs 1'O'i' (,1' ROl1ter-6800-1\IlO P3006_

----

82, SO

$42, 05

l\Ioclel K700- 11 Shopm:1te Logger Chain Saw-Power Saw-K700- 11-
P4 lIfi332_- -

- - --- --- ----

1)- 05 Dii'ston I-ghtweight Strajghtbuck Hnncl S:1\\ D9iJ-D6 P730

. - -

S Disston ?\IediulI Weight Skew Ba.ck Hane! Saw-DS-DG 1'585--
No. (102 Stanley Magnetie LJpholste1'er s Hamme1'- 602-S19 P2S7 - - - -

No. 20 Stanley Try Squllres-20- S19 P197-

------_- 

u----

$79. 08

SID. 95

ss. 75

$4 10

82. S2
tladel 6T Smith-Corona " laxie" Portable Typewl'iter-6T-S12

1110498_

- - - ------ ------ ---- -------- ------

$141. 50

Model SA Smith- Corona "Sterling
H7795- - - - - - - --- -

-- - ---- - - -- - - ---

Portable Typewriter- 5A" S12

-------- ----

5104. 50
!'\lode! 4Y Smith- Corona i' Skyriter" rortable Typewrit.r-4Y-S12

116099- - - - ---

-- ---- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -

$74. ,')0

Page 2 of the responclents catalog contains the statement that all
prices s110wn in the catalog are retail and your cost is shown incode.

The code used throughout the catalog is eXp1ained on page 2 of
the catalog with the foJ1owing example for a Stanley pJane adapter
kit:
H170-S20 1'3098 5 lbs-- --u__----

------ ---- --- ------ ---

$44. 25

H170-S20 ' is described as the catalog number; " P\ or some other
letter , is the shipping key; " 3098': is the purchascr s cost , the decimal
point to be added by counting off two places from the right: " 5 Ibs.
is the approximate weight of the item; and "S44, is the retail
price established by manufacturer or recommended by us. 

PAR 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements the respond-
ents have represented, directly or indirectly, that the l1igher stated
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prices quoted in Paragraph 4 in juxtaposition with the lower stated
code prices are the prices at which the merchandise described in
Paragraph ,1 is usual1y ancl customarily sold in al1 trade areas to
which the catalogs are distributed and that a saving win be made of
the difference bebvecn the two prices.

\R. 6. In truth and in fact the higher amounts set out for the
items listed in Paragraph 4 are not the prices at which said merchan-
dise is usually and customarily sold in all tntde areas to 'iyhich the
c.atalogs are distributed\ but are in excess of the price or prices at

which said merchandise is generally sold in some of said trade areas,
and purchasers of respondents' merchandise in such trade areas

would not realize a saving of the difference between the said higher
and lower price amounts.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs 4 and 5 hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. Through the use of such statements as

, "

wholesalers and
distributors

, "

you ,, il1 be able to BUY AT "WHOLESALE
PRICES"

, "

you ,yrite the orders , mail them to us with proper remit-
tance (according to your wholesale cost) * * *,: and "your confiden-
tial ,dlOlesale prices are printed in CODE" ' * * appearing in their
catalogs the respondents haye represe,ntec1 directly or indirectly that
they sell all of their merchandise at wholesale prices.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact the respondents do not se11 , nOr do

they ofIel' to sell , all of their merchandise at "holesa.le prices but
to the contrary, the prices of some of their merchandise are in excess
of vd101esale prices. Therefore, the statements and representations

referred to in Paragraph 7 are false , misleading and deceptive.
\.H. D. In the conduct of their business , at al1 times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantia.l competition, in com-

merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale. of artides
of merchandjse of the same gencral kind and nature as that soJd by
respondents.
PAR. 10. The use. by respondents of the aforesaid -false , lnisleading:

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the caJxwity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the elTonC0l1S (111(1 mistaken belief that saicl state-
ments and representations were a11(l are true and into the pUl'c.hnse
of substantial quandties of respondents ' merchandise by reason of
said erroneous andmistnkell belief.

\R. 11. The aforesfl1d nets nnc1 practices 01 respondents , as herein
alleged , ,vere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and oT respondents ' competitors and c.onstituted , and now constitut.e
unfrlir mcthods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
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acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

3fT. Robert A. ilattina, ill1.. iloTton Nesmith, supporting the com-

plaint.
NT. Leonard il argolis, in personam and by acquiescence and

partnership authorization for Silva Hardware Oompany and ilr.
LVorton BeTger as an individual.

IxrfI.\L DECISIOX BY 1-IER:\LL'\ TOCKER , 1-IE.:Rl:'G EXAl\IIXER

AUGDS'r 15 , IfJG3

In a complaint issned IHrch 1.1, 19G3, the respondents Leonard

)yfargolis and Norton Berger , inc1ivic1ually and as copartners trading
as Silvo IIarchvare Company, \yere charged "ith having engaged in
unfair met1lOds of competitbn in commel'ce and unfair and deceptive
ncts a,ncl practices ill commerce , all in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Tl'nde Commission I\.Ct. The practices with which this
compbintis conccrnerl h:lvC to do "ith alleged representations to
prospective custOlnel'S that the gc.ods or merchandise offered for sale
by respondents ",ycre being sold fit wholesale prices , 10\\e1' than the
retail prices usuallY and cllstomarily paid for sneh goods or merchan-
dise in the trade areas in which the c.ustomers solicited were located.

These allegations resulted in t,yO issues, (1) whether rcspondents

selling prices ac.tually ",vere chol(,8ale prices find (2) whether t-
prices called " retail" by respondents fLctually ",yere retail prices in the
relevant areas of solicitation.

The respondents (hereafter described as Silvo) operate " h,,t has
come to be kno\\-n as a cat.alog house. Their place of business is 109
"\Valnut. Street in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. They di tribl1t.e from

000 to 30 000 catalogs annual1y throughout the United States. In

196 , they did a gross business of approxirnately 8342 000. During

the current year, their business is rnnning about 10% below that
(Tr. 32 35-36). Although , as the printed reproduction of portions
of the (jataJog will show , respondents purport to sell to dealers , actu-
any this is not so. There is nothing in this material which suggest.s
t.hat there is any condition attached to buying other than a minimum
order of $10 and payment with the order. Respondents admit they
seJJ to anybody who submits an order and pavs for the goods (Tr.

193) .
The -folJowing are extracts reproduced from Pages 2 and 3 

respondents ' catalog (CX- 4).
Significant portions of t11e foregoing extracts point up both the

manner in wl1ich the respondents conduct their business and the

Pictorial extracts are omitted in printing.
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practices with whic.h this proceeding is conc.erned. The recipient of
the catnlog is referred to as a " c1ealer ' and is welcomed to Silvo

FAMILY OF DEALERS !". But, as mentioned before, one does
not have to be a dealer to buy from SiJvo or to buy at the prices at
which it seDs. This literature imposes no such condition and 1\1ar-
golis admitted as much in his testimony (1'1'. p. 193). Respondents
in the material pictured , emphasize it by making clear that catalogs
are frce and that. if the recipient or any of his "friends desire an
extra copy of t.his catalog , all thnt is necessary to send a postcard
to Silvo "and a copy "ill be sent free of charge . In this material
respondents te11 their prospective customers that they are "able to
BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES" and that all that they havc to
do to buy and receiye the merchandise is to "write the orc1e.rs , mail
them to (Silvo) with proper rcmittance (according to your 1.l)hole-
sule cost)" and Siho "iJ "in turn * * * ship (the) order promptly

These blurbs at the left of the first of the reproduced extracts are
implemented by the material at its rjght. This again emphasizes
Confidential \Vholesale Prices . Although the "dealer ': pretense is
repeated by the remark that the catalog can be shO\yn freely to
Cust011ers , this whole dealer angle , in view of the manner in which

respondents conduct their business , is primarily an appeal to the
guile of prospective customers. Everybody likes to get a bargain
and , if one can be led to believe that he is getting something cheaper
from Silvo than he would have to pay else"here, he is more likely
to purchase from it. In this manner , whether or not there is a
deception , trade is diverted from competitors. If thcre is a decep-
tion , there is a violation of the Act.

To lend enchantment to this catalog method of doing business, a

ric1ieulonsly :;imple code is portrayed in the right-hand side portion
of the first reproduced extract. Thus, in addition to thc text material
describing the commodity offered for sale, there are the h'\o blac.k-

face (in the body of the catalog) groups of arabic numbers here

30D8" and "844. . The 84-'1.25 is described by respondents as
Hetail Price Estab. by Ifr. or Hecommended By Us , and the
30D8" code figure clisc10ses the price which the solicited c.ustomer

is expected to pay. He is told

, "

Your Cost Point Off Tv,o Decimal
Plnr es From the R1ght, . In other ,yords , the sum and substance of
the \\hole business is that respondents represent to prospectil'e cus-
tomer:; that they can buy, in this instancc , it p1nne adapter kit for
830.D8 from them , \yherens , if the kit 'Yere bought at r('tail they
,ymdc1 lWl'e to PflY 844. 2;'. If this \,ere so , customers would be
saving Slg.27 by buying from Si1vo. To repeat , it is charged that
the represented retail price was fictitious in that this was not the
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price at which thc particular item involved usuaJly was sold in the

areas solicited and that the purported ::wholes Lle" price in fact wa.s

not a wholesale price.
It is now established law .: that the use of the term 'manufacturer

jist price' represents to the publie that that (is) the priec at "hieh
t.he product (is) usually and customarily sold by other stores in the
area. Giant Food: Inc. v. Federal Trade Com1ni88ion 322 F. 2d 977

CA- , June 13 , 1963 Ci S. &D. no), and cases there cited.
Subject to the right of the respondents to disproye any fact of

which oficial notice 1\"as taken , the hearing examiner issued , filed and
there was served on respondents , a notice of intention to take offciaJ
notice as follows:

1. "WHOLESALE" is a word generally used find understood to be used as
an adjective to describe the business of a per:;Ol1 or firm who, or 'which , nor-
mally sells to othcr persons or firms who are engag-el1 in the business of buying
such goods as are sold for purposes of resale , with the exceptiun , howe,er , that
it is sometimes nsed to describe sales in qUfllltity lots to industrial. commercial.
institutional or professional users, although such users do not purchase for
resale.

2. "WHOLESALER" is a noun gcnerally used and understood to be used
to describe the person or firll which engages in a wholesale business.

3. "RETAIL" is a word generally used and understood to be used as an
adjective to describe the business of acquiring goods either by purchase, pro

duction or manufacture for the purpose of sellng the same , generally. but not
necessarily, in small quantities to the ultimate consumer or nser thereof.

4. "RETAILBR" is a noun generally used and understood to be nsed by a
person or firm engaged in retail business.
5. The foregoing words, when used in any other grammatical form, such

as verbs , participles, etc.. retain the meaning-s abo,e ascribed to them.
6. When any of the foregoing ,,'ords are used in close context with words

like "price

, "

cost" , etc. , they are understood to mean that the word "price
or "cost" , or any such similar word, is the amount which governs or determines
the money paid or to be paid in order to pllrdwse 01' receive the article involved
in tbe transaction or the amount llsually demanded flS a consideration for sell-
ing or delivering such article.

7. An offer for sale of a product to the consuming pUblic ,vhich utilzes,
in connection with the tcrms of the offer, an expression or word like or similar
to the ,yard "wholesale" is generally understood to mean that the price at
which it is so represented is the same as the price regularly paid by retailers
for such article; and. consequent1y, that if the purchaser buys the article 

that price, he wil save the difference between that price and the amount at
which the article offered usually is suld at retail in the trade area, or areas,
where the offer is made.

8. .An offer for sale of a product to thc consuming- public which utilzes,

in connection with the terms of the offer, an expression or word like or simi-
lar to the word "retail" is generally understood to mean that tbe price at
which it is so represented is the same as the price regularly paid by purch-

asers of such articles at retail; and, consequently, that the difference between

that price and any lower price at which the article is offered for sale is the
amount that the purchaser ,,- il sa-fe if he makes the purchase from the
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offerer and not in the usual and customary retail manner in the trade area,
or areas , where the offer is made.

10. A "standard MetropoJitan statistical area , as used in the UJ58 Census

of Business (of which the hearing examiner also takes offcial notice), is a
trade area as the term "trade area" is used for the purpose of considering
and ruling upon retail trade practices by the Federal Trade Commission.
11. The Washington , D. :Maryland-Virginill trade arca consists of Wasb-

ington, D. ; Alexandria and Falls Cburch dties and Arlington and Fairfax
counties, Virginia; and .:lontgomery and Prince Georges counties, Maryland.
)::. The Bflltimore , ::Uarylanrl trade area consists of Baltmore City and Anne

AruJ1tlel , Baltimore , Carroll awl Howard Counties , Maryland.
13. The Richmond, Virginia trade area consists of Richmond city and

Chesterfield and HCllrico Counties, Virginia,
14. Amounts designated by the terms ::lfg. List"

, "

l\Ifl'. List"

, "

l\Ianufac-
turer s List Price

, "

Manufacturer s Suggested List Price

, "

Hetail" and
Retail Price" and words of similar import, when used in conjunction with

amounts of money or prices , are representations that the amounts of money
arc the prices at which the products offcred or advertised were or are usually
and customarily sold at retail in the recent , regular course of business in the
trade area , or areas , in \vhich the goods are being offered for sale.

Because of evidence adduced during the hearing, the hearing
examincr now qualifies the definitions governing the use of the word

"\yllOlcsale ' in its various forms and connotations by limiting its
price significance to single-unit or small quantity salcs or purchases.

This is because it was developed that in many instances manufac
turers or distributors set different wholesale or dealer prices for

single-unit or small quantity sales than they set for sales in greater
quantities (Tr. Pl'. 102 311 502 517 , RX- , 2b). Since respon-

dents sales are primarily single-unit sales to their customers, the
hearing examiner has concluded that , in those cases where a manu-
facturer or a distributor sets and abides by H, singlc-unit or small
quantity price for a particular commodity, that is the price to which
reference must be made for the purpose of determining if, in fa.
respondents' alleged wholesale or dealer price was fictitious. In all
other respects the offcial notice taken by the hearing examiner has
not been made to appear improvident or inapplicable to the facts of
this CelSC.

During the course of the hearing, respondents contended that the
prices published by them in their catalog, whether referred to as
wholesale or as retail , were determined by them primarily after ref-
crence to literature distributed by the manufacturers Or cHstributors
of the articles offered for sale by them. They said that in such liter"-
hIre , the manufacturers or distributors specified either or both the
prices at " hieh the commodities were to be sold to dealers flnd to the
retail trade. They said that where they referred either to a dealer
price or a. ma.nnfactlll'er s List. price , in most. cases, they obtained such'
prices from the Jiterahu'c. Thcre srere somc except.ions, howeyer
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(Tr. pp. 182-185 , 252). 1:Vl,ere the dealer price was such that they
could not mRke a profit , they incrcased this somewhat in order to
allow a profit , but say that such increase always was to a figure below
the so-called " retail" or "manllfacturer s list price . Also , they say
thaL in cases where a manufacturer did not publish a suggested list
price, they undertook to establish as the so-called "retail price" "hat
they thought was a fair and proper pric.e to be charged at " retail"
(Answer and Pretrial Order, Tr. pp. 54-55). This is the back-
ground of the phrase

, "

Recommended By 1;s , quoted above from
the reproduced extract. Counsel supporting the complaint expressly

stated that in those cases where a manufacturer actually published
a suggested retail price, it was not claimed on behalf of the Com-
mission that in any instance respondents incorrectly quoted that
figure (Tr. pp. 181 , 561-567). 1\0 such issue appears in this
proceeding.

It may be observed a1so that there is nothing in the 8yidence fl'orn
which it can be concluded that respondents made any study of prices
routinely or usuaJly paid for particular merchandise in any partic-
ular trade area before " recommending" a so-called " retail price . As

a practical matter, this probably would be impossible because of the
number of areas in which they distributed their cata.log. Conse-
quently, as a matter of lay." , unless by accident this so-called " recom
mended" price happened to be the routine , regular retail price in a
particular trade area , the very practice of establ1shing prices in this
manner would have to be condemned.

For the purpose of establishing trade areas to prove the contentions
set forth in the complaint (Baltimore Luggage Company v. Federal
Trade Commi8Sion 296 F. 2d 608 , 611), Commission counsel offered
in evidence a number of inv01ccs showing actual sales made by
respondents in .Washington , D. , Baltimore, Maryland , and Rich-
mond , Virginia (CX-6 to 34, inclusive). 'VhUe not necessarily con-
trolling on the ultimate dec1sion in this proceeding, these sales
included various power and hand tools and household appliances
and utensils, and toys. The proof extended beyond these to type-
writers and fishing gear. Gtilization was made of the testimony of
manufacturers ' representatives or employees , distributors and whole-
sakI' S and retailers showing prices in the ,Vash1ngton C. and

Baltimore trade areas , and , in a more general sense , elsewhere. This
evidence will be discussed in somewhat greater detail below. It was

substantial and suffcient to establish the conelusory allegations set

forth in the complaint.

Before setting forth details of the evidence , arguments on behalf
of the respondents and some other factors mnst be considered. iVhen
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it "'as made to appear that some prices actually "'ere different from
prices published by respondents, they suggested that the changes

might have occurred following the publication of a particular cata-
Jog. This was discussed not only at the pretrial conference but also

during the hearing ('II'. 318-320). The hearing examiner ruled , Rnd
adheres to his ruling, that when an advertiser undertakes to make
a rrprese,ntation as to price , he does so at his peril. This is particu-
lrl'ly the case in this catalog mail- order business. Respondents issue
only one Jnain caUllog in a whole year , which is supplemented only
by a smaller Spring distdbution intended mainly to stimulate
business. If the price should change during the year that this cata-
log i in circulation , such a representation becomes untruthful. The
fact. that it may be impractical , diffcult or too e,xpensive to change
the catalog or to recal1 it is wbol1y immateri l1 to whether the
representation is deceptive or untruthful.

In considering the issues in this case, the hea,ring examiner has
based no finding of fact or determination on evidence of special saJes
or one- day sales (Tr. 32i-82D). On the other hand , the contention
on the part of the respondents that the District of Columbia area
which "Tas one of the areas involved in this proceeding, is an area in
which " outrageous prices" prevail is ill- founded. Assuming that
from the viewpoint of a businessman , particularly a mail-order
merchant , prices in the District of Columbia area are outrageously
low , he is not compelled to solicit business in this area. However , if
he cloes so solicit business , he may not adopt. unrealistic, so-called

manufacturers ' Est prices ': in a manner resulting in representations
that they are the usual retail prices in this area. Similarly, the fact
that an article is " foot balled" particularly vulnerable to price

cutting for loss- leacler or other purposes , is immaterial. Finally, as
already indicated above, in determining what is a usual wholesale

or dealer price or cost , since the business involved in this case was
concerned primarily with single-unit purchases and sales , the hearing
examiner has disregarded prices based on or resulting from specia.1
quantity discounts , distributorship discounts , adn rtising allmvances

and rebates.
Respondent s argue also that no remedial action CRn be taken

against them because there was no proof that substantial quantit.ies
of the goods ,,,ith respect to which the cyidence was submitted were
sold , ancl , conseql1enny, no proof of (Iiversion of business from com-
pe.titors. The Commission may infer that false representations
induce customers 10 buy commodities so represented and thus divert

business from competitors. But , more important

, "

Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act decJares such deceptive practices
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unlawful without regard to their actual effect on competition." In
re Leeds Tracuelwear, Inc. Docket No. 8140 (61 F. C. 152J; Giant
Food, Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommission 322 F. 2d 977 , CA-
June 13 , 1063 (7 S.&D. 710J; and eases there cited.

NARRATION OF EVIENCE

Typewriter.. at Wholesale: A typewriter represented by respon-
dents to be sold to its customers at a wholesale price of $104.98 or
$108.7 was sold at wholesale in the District of Columbia , regularly
and routinely, at prices varying from $86. 10 to $92.77. Another
typewriter represented by the respondents as being sold at wholesale

at $75.21 or $77.95 was sold at wholesale in the District of Columbia
regularJy and routinely, as low as $63.08 and as high as $67.80. A
third typewriter represented by the respondents as being sold at

wholesale at $58. 86 or $60.99 was sold similarly in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere as low as $48.94 and as high as $52.62. A
fourth typewriter represented by the respondents as being sold at

wholesale at $49.95 was sold similarly at $43.11 (CX- , p. 85 , CX-
p. So , RX- , HX-2 (c); Tr. Pl'. 7- , 286-302 , 198-220).

Type' writers at lletail, Wa.shington , D. C. TJ'ade Area and Elsewhe't'
Respondents represented as the retail price one typewriter at $141.50
or $149. , which t.ype,writer sold , regularly fmd routinely, as low as
$109.95 and no higher than $129.50; a second typewriter at $104.
or $124. , which sold, regularly and routinely, as low as $89.50 and
as high as $08.88 (CX-4, p. 85 , CX- , p. 80; Tr. Pl'. 8- , 198-200

220 , 204 , 025-328); a third typewritcr at $79. , which sold , regu-
larly and routinely, at as low as $49.95 and as high as $53.57 (RX-
, p. 85; Tr. 286 , 287, 325-328 and CX-30). The manufacturer

distributor of all these typewriters testified that the majority of his
dealers in the 'Vashington , D.C. and the Baltimore retail trade areas
retail their typewriters at less than the manufacturer s list price..

(It is to be recalled that the manufacturer s list price was the price
which respondents represented to be the usual or routine retail price.
(Tr. Pl'. 198-200, 220. Hespondent Margolis also conceded that
throughout the United States these typewriters are sold around fac-
tory cost price and always lower than the manufacturer s suggested

list price (pretrial statement , Tr. Pl'. 166- 177).
Fish,ing Gem' Testimony as to fishing gear "was given by the

manuJacturer s representative. The following table , together with
citations to the record , shows respondents represented retail and
wholesale prices and the actual retail and wholesa,le prices in Deht-

ware Iaryland, ,Vashington, D. , Virginia, ,Vest Virginia , fUld

portions of Ohio and Kentucky:
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Respondents conceded that this fishing gear regulorly sold below
the list prices (Tr. Pl'. 166 178 , pretrial statement). The manu-
facturer s representative stated that his personal observa.tion was
that retail sel1ing prices ran from 20 to 25 percent below the
published catalog prices (Tr. p. 525).

APPLIANCES IN THE WASHINOTON, D.C. TRADE
AREA: A Rotisserie was represented to wholesale at $66. , but
it \fas bought generally at wholesale at about $57.68 or less. Two
witnesses test.ified that their wholcsale prices were $02.87 and 562.
(CX- , p. 82; Tr. Pl'. 300-310, 351-352 , 360 :162, 407 408 , 416).

Respondents represented this rotisserie to retail at $89. , but it
retajled gencrally at prices running from $62.87 to as high as B6-
(CX- , p. 82; Tr. Pl'. :151-352, :160-362 , 407-408).

A Clod, was represented to ,,-holesale at 84. 6:1 , bnt its "holes ale

price appeared to be 8:1. 1:1 in the District of Colmnbia. Although it
was represented to retail at 86. it was sold in the District of

Colnmbia at 85,45 (CX- , p. 82 , CX- , 1'. 82; Tr. p. 352).

A Cake Jlixing Appliance was represented to wholesale at $:16.
whereas , in the Distr.lct. of Columbia , its regular find routine ,..holc-
sale cost. "as less than $32. One distributor did , howcyer , test ify that
his live or less price was $:15.67. The retail price was representee! at
$48. whereas , in t.he District of Columbia , it sold as low as $31.24
ane! as high as $:16. 07 (CX- , p. 86; Tr. Pl'. :111 , :152 , :160 :162 , 40S
421-42:1 428-4:1:1) .

A Hnil' Ihyer was represented by respondents to sel! M wholesale
at $22..37 and to retail at $31.D5. Its routine wholesale cost in the

District of Colnmbia was $ID. , although one distributor did testify
that his five or less price was 822. :17 and another testilied that his
single unit price was $21.57. This hair dryer general!y sold at retail
in the District of Columbia as low as 8n. 97 and as high as $2:1.
(CX , p. 86; Tr. pp. :111 , :15:1- :154 , :161-362 408 422-42:1 , cl2S-4:13 and
502-503) .

A Fruit Juicing Appliance: Respondents represented this to
wholesale at $13.27 and to retail at $1S.05. Its wholesale price fluctu-
ated from $7.50 to $8.75. It retailed general!y at $O.DD (CX-

, p.

, CX- , p. 8:1 , CX-:17; Tr. Pl'. :10D , :154 , :161 :162

, -

10S , 422-4Q:).
As to these, the respondents also conceded that they are generally

sold below the manufacturer s suggestec1list price (pretrjal statement
and Tr. Pl'. 160-173).

The foregoing sets forth specifically as to particular items, the

prices brought out by the m-ic1ence. .A similar narration of the other
evidence could be made, bnt this wonld only make this decision
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unwieldy anel tedious. Wholesale prices jn the 'Washington , D.
trade. area for pressure pans , timers , can openers , another brand of
juicing machine, an ice chopper and a thermometer were brought
out in detail. As to these , Silva s "wholesale" price generally was
substantially higher tha,n the usual or routine wholesale price at
which the particular article was sold. This ',fiS with few exceptions.
For instance, a timer represented by Silvo to "wholesale" at $2.
while generally \"holesaling at much less , "\flS wholesaled by one
distributor at $2.50. A can opener , juicing machine and ice. crusher
also generally sold at substantially less than Silvo s represented

wholesale" price , but one wholesaler did testify that his single-unit.
price was about the same as that represented by Silvo for these three
items (CX-

, 1'. , eX- , 1'. 84; Tr. Pl'. 376 , 385-388 , 422 , 503-505

540-541 , 547).
R.etail prices of block planes , rulers, levels , clamps , screwdrivers

propane torches , saws and drills also were brought out in specific'
amounts for the ,Vashington , D.C. trade area. A representative
chain and other dealers testified that their retail selling prices
usnnl1:y were eIther 10 percent or 20 percent off m Lnufacturers : sug-
gested list prices , ,,,hich Iwc1 been adopted by Silvo as "retair: prices.
The chainstore representatin testified that his company s prices fan
from G to 12 percent off. However, t\"O localized hardware stores
mftinulined manufflcturers : list prices 'with few exceptions (CX-
Pl'. 11 , 1;; and 16 , CX- , Pl'. 11 15 ,md 16, 26, 31 , 32
5:J: Tl'. 1'1'. 225- 226 , 240-244 , Sn- , 8:J8-343 , 434-440).

There was evidence as to retaill:.rices of similar to01s in the Ba1ti-
more , )Iarylalld tra(18 area.. IIere. again ! the chains and larger stores
regularly sold the articles at less than the manufacturers ' suggested
list prices One of them testified that the practice was to cut these
by 10 to 15 percent. On the other hand , there "as some testimony
to the effect that. the list price is maintained ge.nerally with the excep-
tion of certain especially favored customers , such as known artisans
in the tl'clde, employees in the trade , and industrial accounts. An
example of an -inc1usT,rial aecount is a real-estat.e operator or fl com-
pany engaged in the building business (CX- pp. 10, 11 , 2. , 26 , 28

, 31 , 53 , CX- , Pl'. 10, 11 , 26 , 28 , 29, 31 , 53; Tr. Pl'. 101-107
124-144 , 455-469 , 487-4D3).

Thus, it appeaTS in summary that, with few exceptions, with
respect to goods upon which evidence was offered , in the tra.de areas
selected , respondents ' represented "holesale prices were higher than
the usua.l wholesale prices and respondents : represented retail prices
"ere higher than the usua1 retail prices. The few exceptions are not
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suffcient to overcome the preponderance of the evidence to the con-
trary on the general issues.

The following are ultimate.

:FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondents Leonard Margolis and K orton Berger are individ-
uals and copartners trading as Silvo lIard ware Company. Their
principal offce and place of business is located at 107-109 .Walnut
Street in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, otrering for sale , sa.le and distribution
to the public of general merchandise , inc1uding, but not limited to
hardware, housewares, typewriters , fishing gear and toys. Their
gross sales exceeded $340 000 in 1962 and approximated $390 000 in
1961.

3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said rnercha,
elise, when sold , to be shipped from their place of bnsiness in the
State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the ,;nited States and in the District of Columbia. They
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a sub-
stantial course of trade in said merchandise in commerce, as " eom-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. The business of the respondents is a mail-ordEr business devel-

oped with the aid of catalogs disseminated through the mails freely
to any persons requesting the same. A pproximat.ely :?5 000 to 30 000
such catalogs are distributed annually.

5. :Merchanclise is offered by the respondents in mid c,atalogs to
prospective cllstomers and recipients thereof. It is set forth in the

catalogs , most often pictorially with descriptive material accom-

panying the pictures. Each article is ident.ified generally by manu-
facturer or ma.nufacturer s trade name or trade mark , and by manu-
facturer s identificat.ion number. In addition, each article offered

for sale has a Silvo catalog number or stock number, a price in code
and a price in doJJars and cents, ,,'hich last price is represented by
the respondents to be the retail price established by the manufacturer
at recommended. by them. The eoded price consists of several digits
depending on whether the price is in cents , clollars and cents or
dollars even. This coded price is uncoded easily merely by marking
off two decima.l places from the right. The resulting iigure is the
amount, or price : in dolla.rs and cents , cha.rged to t11e customer.

6. By utilizing and describing the price referred to as retail price
respondents represent to prospective customers that that is the price
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at which the product to which it refers usually and customarily is
sold by others in the trade area in which the catalog is circulated.

7. Respondents describe their coded price to prospective customers
as being a 'i"holesale price or a wholesale cost.

8. Typical of the method used by respondents for describing an

article of merchandise offered for sale is:
Xo. H170, Stanley Plane Adapter Kit'" * * H170- S20 P309S- lb8-$44. 215

In this particular instance, the so called "wholesale price ' or

wholesale cost" is found in the group "P3098", which becomes $30.
by marking off the two decimal points. The $44.25 is described as

the retail price established by the manufacturer or recommended by
Silvo. This is all as more specifically shown in the photographic
reproduction from CX--

, ,,-

hich appears at page :2 of t.his decision.
D. The purpose as weB as the effect of the printing of the coded

price in juxtaposition with the invariably higher price represented

as a. " retail price" is to represent to users of the catalog that and to
lead snch users to believe that the higher stated " retail" price. is the

price at which the item offered or pictured in the eatalog usnally and
cllstomarily is sold in the trade areas to which the catalog is dis-
tl'ibnte(1. It if; fl1r1'1er the purpose of the respondents to callse users
of the catalog and prospective customers to believe that the differ-
ence between t.he t,,-o prices wiJl result in a saving of the amount
of that difference to such users and customers , if they should make
purchases from the respondents of articles pictured in the catalogs.

10. In truth and in fact, the higher amounts set out for many of
the iterns listed in the respond6ilts' catalogs are not the prices at

which the merchandise usually and customarily is sold in all trade
areas to which the catalogs are distributed , but are in excess uf the
price or prices at which it generally is sold in some of, if not all

said trade areas.

11. Purchasers of respondents ' merchandise in such trade areas
do not and would not realize a saving of the difference between the
stated retail and code prices.

12. Respondents have utilized in their advertising literature such

statements as "wholesalers and dist.ributors ' (describing themselves),
you will be able to BUY AT WHOLESALE PRICES"

, "

you
,yrite the orders , mail them to us with proper remittance , according
to your wholesale cost) 

ol * * " and "your confidential wholesale prices
are printed in CODE" * * * By such advertising, they ha.ve repre-
sented, directly or indirectly, that. they sell all thcir merchandise at
the ge,nera.l1y preva.iling prices paid by retailers for sllch mcrchandisc
in each tracle area to which their catalogs are distributed and that

, Pktorinl exbiblt is omitted in printing.
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customers buying from them save an amount equal to the retailer
profit.

13. In truth and in fact , the respondents do not sell , nor do they
oifer to sell , all their me.rchandise at the generally preva.iling prices
paill by retailers for sllch mercha,ndise in each trade area. to ,,,hich
their catnJogs are distributed. On the contrary, the prices of some of
their mcrclmndisc in scveral of the trade areas to which their catalugs
are distributed are in excess of the generaIIy prevailing prices paid

by retailers in such trade areas and purchasers of sllch men hanclise
will not and do not realize a saving equal to the retailer s profit.

1-!. The eviclellce in this proceeding, "\. hile touching upon other
trade areas, was concerned mainly "With the - ashington , D.

)laryland-Virginia trade area ancl the Baltimore , l\laryland trade
area. The first consists of ,Vashington , D. , Alexandria and Falls
Church cities and Arlington and Fairfax Counties , in Virginia; and
)Iontgomel'Y and Prince Georges Counties in 1\Iaryland. The latter
consists of Baltimore city and Anne Arundel , Baltimore , Carroll and
Hcw;ard Counties , :.Iaryland.

15. Ht spondents haTe conducted their business in numerous trade
areas throughout the United 8tnt8s as wel1 as in the \Vllshingion

:.Iarylallcl- Virginia trade area and the BaltilllOre, :Jlaryland

trade area. In the conduct of such business , they have been in suo-
stnntial cOlnpetition in commerce in such trade, areas -with other
corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of articles of
merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold 

them.
And from the foregoing are made the follmving

COXCLUSIOXS

A. The statements and representations made by the respondents
as more particnhrly set forth in the foregoing Findings : were and
are false , misleading flnc1 deceptive.
B. The use by respondents of such false , misleading and deceptive

statements , representations and practices has had , and nO\l; has , the
capacity and tendency to mislea.d members of the, purchasing public
into ihe erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and rep-
resentations were flncl are true and into the purchase of substant inl
quantities of respondents ' merchandise by reason thereof.

C. Substantial trade in commerce has been and is being unfa,irly
diyeried to respondents from thpir cornpetitors, and substantial
injury has been and is being done to competition in commerc.e.

D. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject.
lnatter of this proceeding fwd of the respondents.
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E. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

found and as described in the text of this decision preceding the
Findings of Fact, were all to the prejudicc and injury of the public
and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce in vio1ation of Section 5 of the
FClleral Trade Commission Act.

Respondents make a.n impassioned plea that they should not be
singled out for prosecution since they are only one of many firms
engaged in the cautlog business indulging in similar pnlctices. They
urge that n.n rnembcrs of the catalog indust.ry ought to be made
parties to remedial proceedings of this nature and that all such

proceedings should be conducted either simultaneously or in con-
solida! ion \yith each other. They pray either that no cease and

desist order be entered against them until similar orders are entered
against aU members of the catalog industry or, in the alternative
that if any eease and desist order be cntered against them , such order
be held in abeyance and not made effective and operative unless and
until similar orders are entcred a.nd made efiective against aJl mem
bel's of the industry. Such pleas are inevitable when the Commission
attacks pl'aetjces widely in use. The fact that the practices are.
prevalent or in wide use does not n1 lke t.hem immune from correc
tion if they are unfair r\ ithin the meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The Commission obviously cannot , nor is it
required to , proceed agninst all violators at one time merely because
they are engaged in the same kind of violation. In LV ational Oancly

00. v. Federal TracZe Oornrnission 104 F. 2d 000 , 1004 (7th Cir.
1939), cert. denied 308 U. S. 610 , the Court said:

Petitioner further urges that it would be prejudicially discriminatory against

it to permit tbe order to become operative because its competitors use the

samc methods. In other words, it argues tbat unless the Government procee(ls
against all such offenders at one time , it would be wrong to proceed against
it alone. There is no merit in this contention, Federal Trade Cotnmission 

Wi.nster1 Hosiery, 258 U. S. 483; Federal Trade Commf8sion v. Keppel Bro.

291 1;. S. 304.

In Moog IndustTies , Inc. v. Federal Trade Oommission 355 17.

411 413 414 (1958), the Supreme Court stated,

The question , then, of wbether orders sucb as those before us should be held
in abeyance until tbe respondent's competitors are proceeded against is for the
Commission to (lecide.

If tbe Commission has decided tbe question , its discretionary determination

should not be overturned in the absence of a patent abuse of discretion.

See also Clinton Watch 00. v. Federal Trade Oornrni s';on 291 F.
2d 838 , 841 (7th Cir. 1961), cePt. denied 368 U.S. 952 (1962).

22c1-0G8-TO-
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It is not for the hearing examiner to deviate from a longstanding
practice of the Commission , particularly one having consistent high
court approval.

Now , therefore, being of the opinion that it. is necessary to achieve
effective enforcement of the law, the hearing examiner enters the

follm\"ing:
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Leonard fargo1is and orton
Berger, individualJy and as copartners trading as SilvD Hardware
Company, or under any other name or names , and their agents , rep-
resentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or dig.

triblltion of hard-ware, housB'vares, appliances , typewriters, fishing

gear, and other articles of merchandise in commerce, as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fortlnvith cease
and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication that any amonnt.

is the usual and cllstomary retail or wholesale priee of mer-
clumdise in any trade areft to 1\-hich the respondents (1istribllte
their catalogs \\hen it is in excess of the generally prevailing

ret.ail or wholesale price (as the case may be) at \yhieh sllch
merchandise is sold in such trade area.

2. R.epresenting in any manner that sayings arc made ava.il-
able too purchasers of respondents : merchandise when it is offered
by them at prices whieh are identified with , or placed in juxta-
position \yith , or compared to , prices or figure-s which pnrport.
to be the prices at which the same or similar merchandise is
customarily sold by competitors or other vendors in the usnal

course of business in the tI'Rele area or areas where the offerings
are made unless such other prices or figures are, in truth and
in fact, the actual prices or figures at which such merchandise is
customarily sold in the usual courSe of business in such trade

are,as.
3. lTsing the word "wholesale" or any other word or term of

similar import or meaning, in connection with the direct or
indirect solicitation of sales to individual members of the public
or other consumers , t.o describe a price which is higher than the
generally prevailing price at vdlieh the merchandise is sold by
whoJesa,Jers to retajJers who purchase jn the qwmtjty range at
I'i'hjch such merchandise is offered and who a.rc engaged in
business in the trade area or a.reas where such use is made.
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ORDER DEXYIKG I\lOTION FOR POSTPONE IENT OF ORAL ARG1Jl\IENT

DIS::IISSl G ApPEAL , ADOPTING IKITIAL DECISIOX \XD

PROVIDING FOR REPORT OF COJIPLIANCE

Upon consideration of respondents ' request , received January 21
1964, for postponement of oral argument on complaint counsers
appeal from the initial decision scheduled for .January 27 , 1D64, and
of complaint counsers opposition thereto filed January 23 , 1064 , and
of the motion filed by complaint counsel on January 24, 1964 , seek
ing leave to withdraw complaint counsel's appeal , filed October 3
1963 , from the initial decision of the hearing examiner; and

It appearjng that respondents have not perfected an appeal from

the initial decision as provided for in Section :3.22. of the Com-
mission s Procedures and Rules of Practice (August 1 , 1\)63) ; and

It further appearing that good and suffcient cause does not exist
for the Commission s issuing an order staying the effectiye date of
the initial decision 01' plncing the case on its own docket for rc\' iew
and that : therefore, the initial decision should forthw.ith be entered
as the fina.J decision of the Commission (see Section 3.21),

It is ordered. That: (1) Respondents ' motion for postponement
of oral argnment is c1pnied; (:2. The appeal of compJaint counsel
from the initial decision is dismissed; (3) The initial decision of
the hearing examiner is a(lopt.ed as the final decision and orrlrT of
the Commission.

It is JUTther ol'dered That the respondents shall , within sixt.y (60)
days after servlee upon t.hem of t.his order , file ,vith the Commission
II written report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson not participating.

IN THE l\fATTER OF

FILDERMAN CORPORATION ET AL.

ORDER , OPINION , ETC. IN REGA\IW TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\l\fTSSION ACT

Docket 7878. Complaint, May 3. 1960* Decision, Jan. 28, 1964

Order requiring the operators of retail tores sellng appliances and furniture

under the trade name of 'l'odd' s in the District of Columbia , Maryland, and
Vil'ginin, to cease making- decepti\"c pricing and sa\' ings daims in advertis.
jng; refusing to consummate the sale and delh' cr the merchandise nnless an

. As amended by order of Aug. 16. 1960.
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added senice charge was paid; ano representing falsely that mattresses and
box f:IJrings were fully guaranteed whe1J the g-ul1rantees contained undisclosed
limitations.

CO?IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vest.ed in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Filc1erman Corpo.
ration and F F & G Corporation , corporations , and \Volfe FiJder-

man and Donel Goldman , individually and as offcers of said corpo-
rations , and Toma Furniture Inc. , fl. corporation , and 'Volfe Filcler-
man and Iaynflnl E. Turmy , individually and as oflicers of the said

corporation, hereinafter rel'el'red to as respondents , have violated

the provisions of said Act , and it appenring to the Commission that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof ould be in the public inte.rest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as
foJJows:

PAR:\GRAPI- 1. H,esponc1ent. Filclerman Corporation is a corporation
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Ial'ylanc1 , with its principal offce and place of business at
:30c15 V Street , K. , "'Vashington , D.
Respondent F F 8: G Corporation is a corporation existing tmd

doing business under and hy virtue of the la\\"s of the District
of Columbia , "ith its principal offce anu place of business at 3045

V Street , )i. \Vashington , D.
Said corporate respondents operate retail stores in the District of

Columbia and in the States of )1aryJand and Virginia.
Respondent TOI1,l Furniture Inc., is a corpOrtltion existing and

doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of the District of
Columbia, \dth its principal offce. and place of business at 300
Hamilton Street , K. , "'Vashington , D.

Respondents Wolfe Filderman and Dorrel Goldman are offcers of
corporate respondents Fildcrman Corporation and F F & G Corpo-
ration. They formulate, direct and control the acts and practices

hereinafter set forth. Theil' address is the same as that of the
corporate respondents.

Respondents ,Volfe Filderman and Maynard E. Turow are offcers
of the corporate respondent Toma Furniture Ine. They formulate
direct and control thc acts and practices of the said corporate respon-
dent , hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as t.hiLt of the.

corporat.e respondent.
PAR. 2. Corporate respondents , under the name of "Todd' , are

now , and for some time. last past have been engaged in advertising,
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offering for sale, and sale , among other things , of various appliances
and furniture to the public.
PAR. a. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

no\," cause, and for some time last past have caused their said mer-

chandise, \vhen sold , to be shipped from their places of business in
the States of Maryland and Virginia to purchasers thereof located
in States other than the States in which the shipments originated and
in the District of Columbia, and from the District of Columbia to

adjacent States, and maintain, and at all times mentioned herein

have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said merchandise
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

\.R. 4. In the. course and conduct of their business as aforesa.id
respondents have made certain statements in advert.isements pub-
lished in newspapers which are cil'cl1Jated in the DistrIct of Colmll-
bin. and in t.he States of Virginia and laryJand. Among and typical
but not. all inclusive , of such statements so made aTe the following:

2\lfr. List-429.9;J -Westinghouse 14 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer , lock , squnre look
slwlves on door-$28S

.:lfr. List-66D.D5 Westinghouse 16 Cn. Ft. Cpside DO\YIl Refrigerator, 2 (1001'
190 lb. uottom freezer, cold injector ilutomatic defrost, 2 porcelain crispers,
magnetic doors-MID

)Iattresses & Box Springs $20 . . . all ne\v and fully guaranteed.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statemcnts, and others
similar thereto not included herein , respondents represented , directly
or by imp1ication:

1. That the amonnts designated as "1\Ifr. List" were the prices at
which the merchandise advertised was usually and customarily sold
at retail in the trade areas .where t.he representations were made.
2. That purchasers of the products advertised were afforded

savings of the differences bet.ween the amounts clesigna.tecl as "J\lfgs.
List Price and the advertised sale,s prices.

3. That. the mattresses and box springs offered for sale wcre "fully
guaranteed", that is

, "

were guaranteed without any limitations
whatsoever.

\R. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations werc false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. The nmonnts designated as ': )Ifr. List" "ere substantially in

excess of the prices at which the advertised products were usually
and customarily soJd at. retail in the trade area where the represen-
tations were made.
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2. Purchasers of the advertised products were not afforded savings
of the differences between the amounts designated as ")dfgs. List
Price ' and the advertised sales prices.
3. The mattresses and box springs \yere not fully guaranteed as

the guarantee furnished to pUl'cl1fisers was limited in certain respects
which limitations were not disclosed in the advertisement.

PAIL 7. Respondents advertise and offer to sell merchandise ;tt
certain prices but, after the sale is made at the advertised priee , add
a sel'viee charge to said price and frequently will not consummate
the sale and deliver the merchandise to the purchaser unless .3aid
additional charge is paid.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their busine3s, at an 6mes me,ntiol1ed
herein , respondents have been jn substantial competition in COImnerce
\yith corporations, firms and individna1s in the sa)e of merchanclise
of the same gene-ra) kind and nature as that. sold by respondents,

PAR. D. The USe by respondents of tJle false , misJenc1jng and decep-
tive statements , representations and practices , as aforesaid , has had
and now has the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that s:lid
statements and representat10ns were and are , true and into the pnr-
chase of substantial amounts of respondent5 merchandise by reflson
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As 11 consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been unfairJy diverted to respon-
dents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been

nd is being done to competition in commerce.

\R. 10. The aforesaid acts llncl practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitut.e
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of c.om-

petition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Anthony J. Kennedy, Jr. supporting the compJaint.

Danzan8ky 

&, 

Diokey, by J1r. Raymond R. Dic1,ey, JIr. Bel'n(II'd
Gordon and liIr. Robert F. Rolnick Washington , D. , for respond-

ents.

ITIAL DECISIOX BY WILLB. K. JACKSON , I-IEARING EXAMINER

::\1.\Y .11) , 1!ir):

This proceeding was commenced by the issuance of a complaint on
fay 3 , 1960 , a amended Angust 16 , 1960 , charging the above.named

corporate respondents and the jndividnal respondents, their offcers
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with unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce, in violation of the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act by, (a) false and misleading representations as to the

usual and customary prices of , and savings to be realized on certain
merchandise advertised for sale, by use of the manufacturer s sug-

gested retail price or list price in advertisements in juxtaposition
with respondents ' lower price , (b) misleading and deceptive state-
ments in advertisements as to guarantees by using the words "fully
guaranteed" when the guarantee given to purchasers was limited in
certain respects not disclosed in the advertisements, and (c) false

and misleading representations as to price by failing to include

therein an additional charge for service without which sales
frequently were not consummated.

After being served with the said complaint, respondents appeared
by counsel and thereafter filed their joint answer denying, (a) that
the use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price or list price is
misleading, but is used solely to identify the particular product, (b)
that the statements as to guarantees are false or deceptive , and (e)
that sales at advertised prices would not be consummated without an
additional service charge. Respondents also raised in their answer
two affrmative defenses with respect to the charges relating to the
use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price or Est price in adver.
tisements. The first affrmative defense seeks to bar and dismiss this
complaint under the doctrine of res judicata or administrative estop-

pel predicated upon the fact that the respondents were charged with
the same false, misleading and deceptive acts and practices in a prior
proceeding, Docket No. 7572 , and the Order in that. proceeding as
interpreted by respondents permitted the use of a manuhctnrer
suggested list price providing such figure was the correct list price
supplied by t.he manufacture.r. The second affrmative defense ,:eeks

to invoke the Congressional policy established by the Automobile
Information Disclosure Act , Public Law 85-506, July 7, 1958 , 72

Stat. :125 , 15 U. A. 12:11-12:13, for the reason that the subject

complrint runs counter to said policy and constitutes an unequal
anel discriminatory interpretn.tion and enforcement of the 1aw.

A prehearing conference was held in this matter on October 23
1961 , nt which time , among other things , a stipulation .was entered
into Jating to certain advertisements placed in the vVashington

Post and Times Herald and the Evening Star by respondents. Sub-
sequently, on November 27, 1961 , t118 hearing examiner entered a
pretrirl order fjctting forth certain agreements renched concerning
the cxchnnge of clocnments , submission of list of wHnesses and other
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related matters , as TIell as ruling on various motions made by both
parties.
IIearings on the complaint were held at \Vashington, D.C. on

January 8- , 1962, at 1yhich testimony and other evidence were

offered in support of the complaint and in opposition to the allega-
tions set forth therein. Proposed findings of bet , conclusions of Jaw
and briefs were filed by counsel supporting the compJaint and by
counsel for respondents on February 26 , 1962.

Thereafter, on Iarc.h 2:3 , 1962 , the hearing esaminer iilec1 his ini-
t.ial decision ordering respondents to discontinue their deceptive
pricing, savings rma guarantee claims. Respondents appealed from
the initial decision , and on October 1 , 1962 the Commission vacated
and set aside the initial decision and remanded this proceeding to
the hearing examiner "for the purpose of having presented and

received in the. re,cord , without restriction regarding its consideration
and use b)' either the hearing examiner or the Commission , available
evidence relative. to the charges set forth in the complaint.

Pursnant to sflid order of remancl , the hearing examiner held a
prehearing conference on December 4., 1\)62, for the purpose of
exchanging lists of documents and witnesses; considering any
requests for admissions , proposed stipulations, matters of which
offcial notiee should be taken; and various other matters set fort.h
in the notice of the prehearing conference. Complaint counsel in
accordance with the hearing examiner s prehearing conference order

informed the examiner that he intended to offer in evidence CX 29
ex 30A-.E nnd ex 31A-298 \ previously marked for identification
but not received in evidence. Complaint counsel further notified

the exftminer that he did not intend to call any further witnesses.
Counsel for respondents indicated he would also calJ no witnesses
and submit no additional exhibits. During the course of t.he pre
hearing conference, complaint counsel requcstecl and was granted
additional time to consider the advisability of caning \yitnesses and
the matter was set for a further prehearing conference on January

1963. On January 4 , 1963 , complaint counsel advised the hearing
exam1ner he intended t.o call two witnesses Brackett Lewis and Louis
Hanna, "ho ,vould both testify as to delivery anel installation
harges. Thereafter, on Jannary 8 , 1063 , compla1nt counsel advised
the hearing examiner that through O\-ersight he hncl failed to list
Nieholns .r. Vebert as a "itness for the purpose of authenticating 
20, ex 30A- , and ex 31A-Z08. At the prchearing conference
held on .Tanuary 11 , 1963 , counsel for respondents requested and "as
granted an additional four days to decide whrther or not he wished

to make further reque-sts. On .Jannary 14 1963 , counsel for rcspon
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dents filed a motion for discovery and a request for a subpoena duces
tecum. By order of the hearing examiner dated January 25, 1963
the names of all witnesses and documents exchanged by the parties
were finalized and respondents ' motion for discovery was denied , but
t.heir request for a subpoena duces tecum was granted.
On February 13 , 1860 , a hearing in aeeordancc with the remand

was held at 'Washington , D. , before the undersigned at which testi-
mony and other evidence were offered in support. of the complaint.
No testimony or evidence either in rebuttal or otherwise was offered
by respondents. Proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law and
briefs were filed by counsel supporting the complaint and by counsel
for respondents on March 28 , 1963.

This proceeding is now before the hearing examiner for final con.
sideration in accordance with the remand of the Commission ordering
the hearing e,xaminer (toJ make and file a new initial decision OIl

the basis of the entire record herein. Consideration has been given

to the proposed findings of fact , conclusions of law and briefs sub-
mittcd by the parties, and all proposed findings of fact not herein-
after specificalJy adopted are rejected. Based upon the entirc record
and his observation of the witnesses , the hearing examiner makes
the following findings as to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom
and order.

FINDI GS OF FACT

1. Respondent, Filderman Corporation, is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Maryland , with its principal offce and place of business
located at 11th and F Streets , N. 'V. , 'Vashington , D.C. It is cngaged
In the business of selling major appliances such as refrigerators
freezers , ,vashers , dryers , etc.

Respondent, F F & G Corporation, is a corporation oI'wmized
exisLing Rnd doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
District of Columbia, with its principal place of busincss located at
11th and F Streets , N."'V. , 'Vashington , D.C. It is engaged in the
business of selling small appliances such as toasters , mixers , etc.

H.espondt4nt , Toma Furniture Inc., is a corporation organized
xisting and doing business under anu by virtue of the laws of the

District of Columbia , ,vith its principal offce and place of business
loealed at 000 Hamilton Strcet, N. , 'Vashington, D.C. It 
engaged in the business of selling furnitnre.

2. Individual respondents , 'Volfe Filderman and Dorrel Goldman
are offcers of the corporate respondents , Filderman Corporation and
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F F & G Corporation. They formulate, direct and control the acts
and practices or the aforesaid corporate respondents.

3. Individual respondents, "'Volfe Filderman and Maynard E.
Turow, were offcers of the corporate respondent \ Toma Furniture
Inc. , at the time of its illc.orporatioll, prior to the issuance or the
complaint and the amended complaint in this matter and after the
issuance of the complaint and amended compJaint until April 1 , 1961
at which time the Filc1erman Corporation sold its controlling interest
in Tamn FUl'niture Inc. , to individual respondent :Maynarc1 E. Turow
and on8 Bernard Post.

During the aforesaid period , individual respondents , \Yolfe Filc1er-
man and i\Iaynal'd E. Turow , formulated , directed and controlled the
aets and practices of the said corporate respondent.

4. The c.orporate respondents were owned in their entirety by the
Filc1erman family and Dorrel Goldman, 1yith the exception of
twenty-five shares of stock in the Toma. Furniture Inc. , which were
held by :\faynard E. Tnrow, prior to and at the time of the issuance

of the e01nplaint in this matter. This same O'ynership obtains at the
present time ,,'ith the exception of the sale of the Fildermall Corpo.
l'1tion interest in Toma. Furniture Inc. , on April 1 , 1961.

:"j. The corporate respondents operate retail stores under the trade
name of Todd' in the Distriet of Columbia and in the States of
Iaryland and Virginia.
G. Corporate respondents under the trade name of Todrl are

now, and for some time last past have been , engaged in advertising,
offering for sale , and sale, among other things , of vaTious appliances
and furniture to the public.

7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
canse , and for some time last past have caused their sajd merchandise
when sold , to be shipped from their places of business in the States
of Jiaryland and Virginia to purchasers thereof located in States
other than the States in which the shipments originated and in the
District of Columbh and from the District of Columbia to adjacent
States and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained a substantial course of trade in said merchandise in commerce
as "comme.rce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
8. The respondents placed the following advertisements in The

\Vashington Post , Times Herald and The Evening Star, newspapers
of general eireulation in the \Vashington , D, C. metropolitan flrea on
the dates indicated uncler the name of Todd'

(1) "::Ifr. U;.t 420,8:) "' esting-home 14 Cn. Ft. rpright lTreezel', lork , ;'Cjuare
look, slwJws 011 (1001'-$288 " was nc1wrliscc1 in The ",Vashingtol1 Po t on Jllly

. 1959. (eX 1)
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(2) "31ft'. li:,t 4:?0.0J 'Ye.stinghome 14 Cu. Ft. Vprigllt Freezer " 'i: , $266

was advertised in The Washington Post all August 2, (CX 2), S (CX 3), 12
(CX 4), 15 (CX 5) and 16 (CX 6), 1959 and in The Evening Star on August
5 (CX 7), 7 (CX 8), 12 (CX D), and 1: (CX 10), 1959.
I;q "Mfr. list 4::W,05 \Ye tillghuusf' 12. 6 Cu. Ft. Cpright Fl'eezer , " -- $218

was advertised iu The En:,ning Star on Sept:f'llber 16 (eX 11), nnd 18 (eX
12), 1959,

(-:J )lfr. li:t -42fUI.j l'i-estinghou."e 12.G en. F't. t:pl'ight Freezer
as advertised in The E\'ening Star on September 25, 1959. (CX 13)

(:)) '

::lfr. list. 6GO.9;:) 'Yestingl1onse 16 en. Ft. Upsicle Down Refrigerator
'* ,. * 2 Doors, 190 lb. bottom freezer , cold injector , automatic defrost.- 2 porce-
bin ('ri ver. , magnetic llool's 

':. -- 

41D " was ,1l1H' rtised in The En'ning" Still'
on Sevtember 2. 1959. (CX 14)

((j I ' ),lfl'. list. GOO.05 Westinghuuse 16. 1 Cn. Ft. 2 Door Upside Dmvn Re-
fri;'t'J'atm :m7. " was adwrtised in The Evening Star on September 25

$240

1938. (ex 15)

9. Frequently but not always , the aforesaid adve-rtising included
a statement , in fine print , concerning the use of the term "manuf'ac-
tlner s list. price" or variations thereof. This statement , varying in
size from approximately twenty to thirty column lines , contained the
fol1owing language:

XOTICE!: All of the manufacturers' list IJrices shov,.n in all of Todd'
ad\' cl'tising are reproduced onJy for the purpose of identifying and clarifying
the models of thc nationally known brandell merchandise. All merchandise at
Todd' s thrce locations is sold cYl'l'yday at low discount prices *' .. '" prices
that are always lower than manufacturers' list prices. Ho\vever, practically
all of the sale prices shown in Todd's advertising Dre reduced Rl':LOVi' our
regular everyday discount prices. This message is printed as a public service

for the education and protection of the general public in order to clear UjJ
any misconception about manufacturers ' list prices which are not normal
sellng prices , but are nsed only for purposes of quickly identifying the many
llodels produced by the various manufacturers. List prices shown on furni-
tun:!-whicb are not established by national manufacturers-are set by our
eomparison shopper alld the merchandise is evaluated against comparable

current merchandise now sellng in this area. (CX 8)

10. The above-quoted "disclaimer" as indicated heretofore did
not always appear in respondent.s ' aforesaid advertising, and when
it did appear, it was inconspicuously placed either at the bottom of
a full page advertisement ' or buried somewhere jn the lower half of
the advertisement. In some instances, the so-called uclisclaimer
bore in medium-size type t.he heading iiNot.ice" and in other ad-
yert.isement.s no sHch heading was carried , and the t.ext of the state-
ment ,vas set in ycry fine type in contrast to larger type in most of
the remaining portions of the advertisement. Although no consumer
testimony was adduced at tbe bearing by counsel in support of the
complaint demonst.rat.ing what, if any, notice persons rcading re-
spondents ' ad vertjsing . would take of sllch "diselaimer , the examiner
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finds, as a fact, that (1) llany persons reading the advertisement
either would not notice or if they did notice would not lake the trouble
to read the so-called " disclaimer " and (2) of those persons who might
have taken the trouble to read sild "disclaimer" many would not
fully understand its purport and meaning. Looking at the adyer-
tisemcnt in its entirety, the "disclaimer" rather than clarifying the
usage of the manufacturer s suggested list price in juxtaposition to
tbe respondents ' lower sales price serves merely to create furt.her
confusion in the minds of the purchasing public,

11. The aforesaid adyertised 'Vcstinghollse appliances have been
identified by the respondents with the following \Vestinghol1se models:

::Jodel

(1) $429. 95 Upright Freezer

(either 14 cu. ft. or 12. 6 cu. ft. capacity)
(2) 8669.952 Door Cpside Do\\'n Refrigerator

(either 16 cu. ft. or 16. 1 cu. ft. capacity)

12. 'The use of a price designated ")ffr. List': in advertising in

juxtaposition with a lower price represents and tends to lead readers
of such advertising to believe that the higher price is the price at
,yhich the mere-handise is usually and customarily sold in the ,Yash-
ington trade area, and that a saving will be Inade of the difference
het,yeen the t,yo prices.

1. Theodore G. Proctor, trading as Proctor Appliance SelTjce
109 University Boulevard ,Vest , Silver Spring rarylanc1; TIobel't
Ge11 , genera.1 manager of Fulforcrs Colony Hndio and Te1cvis:on.
6119 Georgia Anmue, K."\V.) "\Vashingtol1 \ D. ; Oliver C, Dennis.

inventory control offcer of Dowers , Inc. , 4.U8 COllnceticut A,yenue
'V. , 'Vashingtol1 , D. ; Robert Leventhal , yjcc president of Stnr

Hadio TV Appliance, Inc., 421 Tenth SITeet , N.,Y. , ,Yashinglon
; Irving E. IcC()l1key, owner of Irving s Sales , 935 H Street.

"\V. , "\Vashington , D.C.j Leon Sc1nvartz , president and O1vl1er of
A & A Appliance Company, 7614 Georgia Ayenue 'V. , "\Vashing-
ton , D. ; Ethel B. Kasten , president of ::\ilitary Personnel Buying
Service, 3409 Columbia Pike, Arlington , Va.. ; 'VilJiam T. CoP
partner in Virginia Appliance Service Company, 4248 North Fairfax
Drive , Arlington , Va. ; John J. Slattery, executive vice president of
SJattery Hadia and TV, Inc. , 1050 Hip1e)' Street , Silwr Spring,
MarylHnd; Eehm.nl D. )IcGuire owner of IcGnire s Applifln('es

590.3 Lee I-ligh,yay, Arlington , Va. : and i('hoJa.c; .J. Liebert opera
tiol1s manager of George\; Hftcljo &. TV , 2850 \:,\y Y ork j.xellt1e

, 'Vashington , D.C. 1;ere c.alled by complaint connsel flncl con-
stitute a fair cross section of the competition in the appliance field in

U"j 14

DCM 16
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the 1Vashington area. The testimony of these eleven competitors of
respondents followed the same. general pattern and may be sum-
marized as follows: the witnesses testified that they all sold major
appliances including 'Vestinghouse appliances; that they were

familiar \vith 1Vestinghouse s suggested list price sheets (eX 18
CX 19); nd th s a general rule they sold all their appliances

inc1nc1ing \Yestinghom:c products, at less than ihe manufacturer
suggested list price, although the method of arriving at their
prices varied from dealer to dealer , that is , some used cost plus $50
others a. cost plus fl. gi\-ell percentage mal'k- up, etc.

On cross-examination, Leon Sch\yartz testified that during the
latter half of 195iJ he h d sold two or three .Westinghouse freezers
:.Iodel Number lHI-14 and a couple of 'Vestinghouse refrigerators
)Iodel Xumber DC)I-16 at substantially lcss than the manufacturer
suggested list. price. (Tr. pp. 142-143) In addition , an inspection
of CX 29 , CX :WA- , and CX 31A-Z98 , which constitute a complete
rccord of lnajor electric appliance sales of George s Radio a.nd Tele-
vision Company for the period April 1959 to December 1959 , shows
c.onclllsively that George s selling prices of "'Vestinghouse freezers

\Ioclel X umber C 'I- , and "'Vesting-house refrigerators

, :,

Uodel
Xumbcr DC),l- : were sllhstanrinlly loy, er than the manufacturer
suggested list price.

Hesponc1ents , in their brief , seek to discredit the selling prices set
forth in these exhibits by culling from CX 31A-Z9S figures "\"hich
they say reprcsent incredibl:v lmy selling pl'i( es of ;;121 for Iode1
Xmnber UM-14 and S 50 for )Iodel Xumber DC)I- , when the
cftrJoad lot prices for these products \yere $244. 32 and ;;439.0S respec-
tively. (CX 18) At the outset , the hearing examiner wishes to point
out that each page of CX 311\-298 is captioned salesman s " Com-
mission Statcmenr' , and is headed in the upper left ha.nd corner by
the printed caption '; SaleSIl1ln \ follmved by a salesman s na.me which
has been entered in handwriting. The hearing examiner also notes
that on each page of ex 31A-Z9S there is a column headed "Assist-
ing SaleslIwn . The hearing examiner further notes that in those

instances cited by respondents in their brief of incredibly low prices
the column headed "Assisting Salesman :' l1as been filled in with the
name of another salesman. Consequently: it is reasonable to infer
therefrom anrl the hearing examiner does so infer therefrom that the
salesma.n whose name appea-15 at the top of the page has been credited

1 ' h1,; testimony wns substantially the ;;arne as the testimony addl1eed In Ge01 s Radio
am/' '1e1ed, ion CompallV, Inc. D0cl;:et 81:34 , llpon which tbe Commission on Jant1ary 19,
1962, f60 P. C. 179) predicated an order directed at the same practice of nsing " ::1fr.
Sugg. Li t Price " as alJE'ged in this complaint.
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with a split commission; on the basis of one+haH the selling
price, thus making the aeHing price in those instances cited by
respondents double that sho\\n in the column hea.ded " mount of
sale " or $2J2 and $485 for fodel K os. lnf-14 and DCM-16 respec-
tively. This position is fully supported by the fact that where the
column '; \.ssistjJlg Salesman ': has J101: been filed in, the price. of 
Model Number lThf-14 is 5288 (CX 31F, line 9); 5309 (CX 31Z-
lines 6 and 13) ; $242 (CX 31Z- , line 2); $242 (CX :JlZ-2:3 , line
2); and 8242 (CX 31Z-40 , line 8).

To double check the correctness of his hypothesis, the hearing
examiner compared ex 31D , line 23 of salesman Binder s commis-
sion statement with CX 31E , line 24 of saJesman Simon s commis-
sion statement , both of these items having been cited by respondents
in their brief in support of their argument to discredit these
exhibjts. The columns and entries on these exhibits read as follows:

DfDate !1--
618

6iS 

SlDate
I CUHomer

AssistIngname salesman1---

---

314.3:3 : Barncli,-_ I Simon.

6i61 31453
1 Bames_

Binder.

Account
Ko.

ex 31D
(Binder).

ex 31E
(Simon).

6/6

Make :\Iodel I Amount of :

I sale

! ---- :---

I WesL__ 0111 J.

____

8121

WesL- - U d 14---- 121'

Percent AmountDf
COITmiS

2 1 242

2 1 242

ex 31D
(Binder).

ex 31E
(Sjmon).

A comparison of these entries establishes beyond a sha.dow of a
doubt , that these two entries refer to the same sale and each salesman
was credited with commissions on one.-half the amount of the sale
as indicated aboye. Consequently, the amount of the sale as reflected
in the column so headed similarly reflects only one-half the selling
price of the particular item referred to therein. A spot cheek of
the remainder of respondents ' citations indicates a simila.r correlation

However , if respondents still have a.ny lingering doubts , they need
merely refer to the summaries of CX 31A-Z98 prepared by the
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wjtness Liebert (CX 30A-E) and wjll find that CX 30A, line 5

reads as follows:

GIG 31'53 Barnes_

____-

eM 1-: S2- Simon Binder'

This obviously reflects witness Liebert' s summary of the transactions
quoted above from ex 31D and ex 31E. Accordingly, the hearing
examiner flatly rejects respondents ' contention " that the documents

could not possibly disclose or be representative of the selling prices
of Westinghouse lodels Kos. UM-14 and DCM-I6" and specifically
finds that they are.

Finally, respondent Dorrel Goldman s testimonyinc1icates that it
is also respondents' policy to sell at prices substantially below the

manufacturer s suggested list price.
14. The "l\1fr. List" prices of 1Vestinghouse appliances , including

those contained in the advertisements set out in Finding :Ko. 8 are
substantial1y higher than the prices at which stores in the 'Vashing
ton , D.C. trade area usually a.nd customarily sold the "'Vestinghollse
appliances to which they refer. PUl'l'hasers of the advertised prod-
ucts were not a,fforded savings of the c1ifferenc.es between the higher
sta.ted prices , designated ":Mfr. List" and the advert.ised lower sales
pnces.
15. Respondents ' contention that the ma.nufacturer s suggested Est

or retail price is only used for identiIication is not snpported by the
record a.s set fort.h in Finding No. 16 below.

16. The Electric Institute of ,Vashington , a non-profit organiza-
tion organized to promote the sale of products and services m1d to
keep the public informed and educated on llew developments in the

indust.ry and new uses of the products of the industry, maintains a
display room on the ground floor of the Potomac Electric Pmver
Bui1ding, 10th Rnd E Streets , N.vV. , vVashington , D.C. On disp1ay
and demonstrated to the consuming public is a representative line of
practically all types of electrical products for the home. Each item
is tagged to show: the item , the name of the manufacturer, the model
number, a description of the size , a price figure with no qualifying
words , and a list of the association members : retailers ,,-here the item
may be purchased. "Tilliam G. Hills , exeeuti ye director of the Elec-
tric Institnte , testified that when a \,- itor expresses an interest in
an item , the host.ess demonstrates it and gives the visitor a tag show-
ing a phce or places in the visitor s vicinity "\vheTe t.he item may be

2 Althougb it is not part of the record of this proceeding and the hearing exnminer hns

given it no weight whatsoever, lIe notes that l"espOnuents include in their current local
newspaper udvertisements the following-: "XOTICE; ::lanufacturer List Price I 1''

the Usuai and Customary Sellng Price in This Area
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purchased and the model number of the item. In response to a ques-
tion whether a price was put on the tag handed to the visitor , IIills
testified he did not remember, and that the Institute was not
interested in the price. Hills indicated that the price on the tag

attached to the appliance might be submitted either by the manu-
facturer or a local distributor, depending on whose exhibit it was
and tha,t some distributors nsed prices other than the manufacturer
published suggested list prices. HOIvever , R.X 8 , RX 9 and UX lOA
which aTe representative of the price tags placed on the exhibits

contain no legend or qualifying words to show that the prices quoted
thereon are l1anufacturer s list prices. I-lilJs further testified that
he had no knowledge of the actual selling price of any of the articles
and that no stndy had been made of prices. Under these circum-
stances , the manufacturcr s suggested list price seems to have little
value for purpose of identifying an item at the Electric Institute and
is not an efI' ective or the usual manner of ident.ifying a product which
has other means of identification.

17. The respondents placed the following advertisements in The
"\Vashington Post , Times IIel'ald and The Evening Star , l1m,Spaper8
of general circuJation in the "\Vashington , D, C. metropolitan a.rea on
the dates indicated under the name of Todcrs:

(1) ")J!lttr(' .':;es & Box Spring!' 20 "' allne\\- and fully gU!ll'anteecl

" "'

fl8

advertised in The 'Washington Post on January 6 (OX 20) find 10 (OX 21),
1960 and in The Evening Star on January G, 1960. (OX 22)

) "

lIollnvooc1 Bed with inncr-spring mattress. box spring and legs
Brand ue". Fully gnaranteed $20 " was ndYl'!rtisec1 in '-'bc l velliJJg St.ar on

July 29 , 191)9. (CX 23)
(3) "Innerspring Mattrcsses $18 * ':' nIl name brands fully gnarantecc1

was advertised in The \Vashington Post on August 12 , 1959 (OX 4) and in The
Evening Star on August 12 , 1950. (CX 9)

(,4) "3 PC Sectional Sofa- Sleepers " '1' , all brand new and fully gnat' fll1-

teed ;. .

. '

' $198 " was advertised in Tbe JG,ening Star un SqJtembel' 24 , 19:)9.

(CX 24)
(5) "Innerspring' l\Iattresses and Box Springs *" Serta. All brand new

All guaranteed 820 " was advertised in The Evcning Star all December 11
(eX 25) and 13 (OX 26), 19;)9.

(G) ;;Thel'- Peclic. Posture Board Mattress and Box Spring- uuC'onrlit.ionally
guaranteed * " -.' 8118 " WAS adyertised in The En ning Star on January 20

1960. (CX 27)
(7) "80 in. :;lati:resses and Box Spring Sets $77 fully gnal'anteecl " was ad-

vcrtised in The Wasbington Post on February G, 1960. (CX 28)

18. The respondents represented, directly or by implication
through the use of the aforesaid advertisements that the said mat.

tresses box springs and sectional pieces were "fully guara,nteecr'
that is, were guaranteed without any limitation whatsoever.
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19. The advertisements of the aforesaid mattresses , box springs
and sectional pieces were false , rnisleading and deceptive because the
gn;:crantee, furnished to the purchaser , was limited in certnin respects
which limitations were not disclosed in the aehertisements.

iUaynard .E. Turow , who '''as employed by 'rollers as a furniture
buyer prior to the incorporation of Tomfl Furniture Company in
1DGO and thereafter became vice president of Toma , testified that the
guanLntees were for various time periolls; that the guaranteiS did
not cover fabrics; that bec.ause the mattresses were assorted , the
guarantees would differ; that the guarantee could be 11 "money back"
guarantee under certain condi tions; that the purchasers did not
always receive 11 written guarantee , and that initially the guarantees
were factory guarantees.

20. Respondents do not contend that the use of the term "fully
guaranteeer' under the circumstances set forth above ,yas not mis-

leading or deceptive , but urge that an offcer of F F &; G and Filder-
man gave orclers to its adn rtisjllg agency on or about April or 1\1a)'
1960 never to utilize the wol'l " gllal'antee in any fashion in an
adverhsing under the trade name "Todcrs" and respondents have no
prcsent iillpntioll to renny the use of the. term '; gllaranteec1': in any
1'01'111 or except in conformii-y with the Guides ..-\.gainst. Deceptin:
\.el\"ertising of G-ual'antees issued by the Federal Trn.c1e Commission
OlJ April 1D60. 1n short , respondents urge that since the prac-
tices set. forth in Findings 17, 18 and 19 hereinabove were discon-

tinued immediately prior to the issuance of ihe complaint on :\Iay :i
18GO , and the issuance. of the Guides Against Deceptive Ach-ertising
of Guarantees on April 2G, 1960 , and that they do not inteJlll to
esmne them , no order is necessary.

The record indicates that an in,'estigator of the Commission
visited 1\11' Turow in February 1D60 concerning respondents ' prac-
tices of advertising their mattresses as "ful1:v gnnranteecF. Shortly
thereafter, respondents discontinued ihese practices and they do not
intend to resume them. This action on the part 01' respondents is
commenehble.

It is ,yell settlecl that a (liScontinllance of the prac.tices \\ hich the
Commission may find to const.itute a violation of the law does not
Tender the controversy moot. C. Y. r,' OOdyCCi(, TiJ'6 and Rubber
C0771'ony, 304 U.S. 257 (1038). It is also wpl! established that even
though n respondent has discontinucd an un1aT'ful prnctice , en
prior to the issuance of a complaint , that this , in and of itself \ cloes
not prevent the Commission from issuing a CE'8.SC and desist order.
JIaTle11e lnc. v. F.T. 21G F. 2cl 55G (C.A. 7 1054): see "Iso Initi,,1

224- 0G9--iO--
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Decision Swanee PapCl Corporction Docket Xo. 6927,' (1959),

where the abandonment defense was rejected , although it took place
ten months prior to the issuance of the complaint. The Commission
may, ho\yever , in irs broad discretion dismiss a complaint beeause of
discontinuance if unusual circumstances arise warranting dismissal.
Wa'ld Baking Co. C. 1919 (1958); ATgUS Cameras , Inc. , 51

C. 05 (195

In Art National Jlanufactu' e'i' s Dist?'ibuting 00. , Inc. , et al Docket
o. 72tW the Cho.il'man speaking for the Commission recently stated,

* * * One such plea is respondents' claim that tl1ey l1a\'e discontinued. (J1'

abandoned several of the practices inclicted by the comvlaint and bUi"' l!f)
intention to again eng-nge in them. To resoh.e f3uch questions ,n:' generally-
look to the timing and circumstances surrounding tllC alleged discontinuance.
In this case it is admitted that the practices were not discontinued until the
Commission attorney investigating this matter informed rcspondents of their
questionable nature. Such discontinuance after the commencement of pro-
ceedings wil not support a conclusion or give assurance that the practices \vil
not be resumed and under such circumstances we have consistcntly refused to
dismiss complaints, e,

g., 

Ward Baking Compuny, 54 If. C. 1919 (1958); Ar-
nold Co-nstable COl"po'ration Docket No. iG57 (,January 12 , 1961) (58 F. C. 49J.

Respondents here have presented no grounds which would justify our departure
from past holdings and we accordingly reject their plea of abandonment.

The f,lcts and c.ircnmstances which exist in this case do not justify
dismissal of the charges contained in Paragraphs 5(3) and 6(3) of
the complaint. on the gronnd that respondents have discontinued these
pra.ctices. The respondents did not discontinue t.hese acts and prac-
tic.es until a.ftcl' the Commission beg'an its inyestigation and after the
Commissjon s " hand was on respondents ' shoulder

. ,

JJ Snap- On Tools
C01'pomtion Docket Xo. 7116 (Xovember 1 , 1961) Co9 F. C. 1035j.

No unusual circumstances are shown to exist in this proceeding which
would justify dismissal of this portion of the complaint on the
gl'ollnds of abandonment.

21. Paragraph 7 of the complaint charges that respondents ad-
vertise and offer to sell merchandise at certain prices, but after the
sale is made at the advertised price add a service charge to said
price and frequently will not consummate the sflle and deliver the
merchandise to the purchaser unless said additional charge is paid.
In support of this paragraph of the complaint, Stanley ,V. Jameson
testified that in September 1959 he purchased an Admiral Imperial
Dual Temp llefrigerator at Todd's store in Silver Spring and that the
salesman in \\Titing up the sales slip automatically added a service

charge of $7 to the sales price. Mr. Jameson further testified that

3 Adopted by Commission March 1960 (56 F. C. 10771 afJ'd. on this point 8ub Si/OltiO
291 F. 2d 883 (C. A. 2 June 1961)
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when he indicated he did not want to pay the service charge, the

salesman stated , wWell , I'm sorry, but we can t sell you the refrig-
erator without the service charge." under these circumstances and

after checking to see if respondents serviced as far as 
'Valdorf

Mary land , Jameson paid the service charge.
Another witness , Louis Hanna, a vending machine operator and

maintenance man, testified that he went to Todd's Alexandria store
in the spring of 1959 in response to an ad in The Evening Star to
purchase a 'Ycstinghouse "-olshing machine priced at $144. I-Ianna
further testified that after he agreed to purchase the machine and
had the $144 in cash in his hand ready to pay, he noticed that the
sales slip made out by the clerk had an additional S15 for a sen-ice
charge. 'Yhen he informed the clerk he didn t want the service

Hanna stated, the clerk informed him that they couldn t sell the

machine unless he bought the service. Although he didn t want the
service, Hanna finally agreed to pay it, but when they insisted on an
additional $5 delivery eharge , he refused and no sale was made.

Still another witness , Brackett Lewis , a senior research analyst in
the Reference Department of the Library of Congress , testified that
in response to a newspaper advertisement featuring a'Vestinghouse
refrigerator at $169 , he and his wife -went. to respondents ' sale at
Uline s Arena. Lewis also stated he was unaWa1'e of the service
charge until after the sale was consummated , when he notic.ed fin
item for $12.50 on the sales sJip called a service and deJivery charge.
After he protested , Le"is testified , the salesman , C. R. Jones , stated
that that was " the only ,yay '''e sell them . 1Vhen Lewis further pro-
tested , t.he salesman got. the manager who repeated that that was
the only way respondents sold them. Lewis finally paid the service
charge under protest.
Respondent Goldman sat in the hearing room throughout the

testimony of these witnesses and actively assisted his counsel in
cross-examination of the witnesses. IIowever, Goldman not
cal1ed as a rebuttal witness nor was the salesman , C. R. Jones. The
unimpea,ched testimony of these three ,,,itnesses is clear , convincing
and reliable and the hearing examiner finds therefrom that re,o.pond-

ents advertise and offer to sen merchandise at certain prices, but

after the sale is made at the advertised price, they add a s2rvice
charge to said price and frequently wil not consummate the saie
and deJiver the merchandise to the purchaser unless said additional
charge is paid.

Further corroborating e\"idence would be merely cumulative. As
Judge Schnackenberg, in his concurring opinion in Niresk lndus-
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tJ'ies , Inc. v. g78 F.
denied 364 U. S. 883, said:

If it fthe COilmission) adduces

decisiOll I sre no rcason \yhy it
inYestigation for the purpose of

2d 337 , 343 (C.A. 7 March 1860), eeTt.

enough evidence to sustain its fiction and
should spend vublic funds by enlarging its
ga tbering additional evidence,

22. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned herein
tespondcllts have been in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of merchandise of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.
23. The use by respondents of the false , misleading and deceptive

statement.s, l'epresent ltions and practices, as aforesaid , has had, and
now has , t.he capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were, and are , true and into the pur-
chase of substantial amounts of respondents ' merchandise by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof

substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby been

and is being done to competition in commerce.

24. On August 24, 1959, the :Federal Trade Commission , in
Docket No. 7572 , filed a complaint against. Filderma,n Corporation
F F & G Corporation , IV olfe Filderman , Done! Goldman and olhers
charging them ,yit.h false , deceptive and misleading advertising. The
gravamen of the complaint in Docket. o. 7572 was against the use:
(1) of a higher stated price , either unaccompanied by any descrip-
tive language or accompanied by the, language " )-eg. :' or "Orig.
when in fact such higher prices "'ere fictitious and in excess of the
usual and customary retail prices charged by respondents in the nor-
mal course of business and (2) of the descriptive language "jUfr.
List" together with a price figure when in fact such amount re.pre-
sented as manufacturer s list was substantially higher than the manu-
facturer s current list prices.
25. On October 22 , 1859 , respondents in Docket K o. 757' entered

into an agreement containing a conse,nt order to cease and desist
which was accepted by the examiner a.nd set forth in an initia.l c1eci-
sion dated October 27, 1859, and adopted by the Commission on
December 30 , 1959 (56 F. C. 685J. The Order in Docket K o. 7572
provided in pmtinent pa.rt as follows:

IT IS ORDERED THAT respondents '" ':' '" FILDEIDIAX CORPORATIOX
a corporation , F F & G CORPORATIOX , a corporation, and their offcers , and
WOLFE FILDER IA1\ and DORHEL GOLD lAX , iucli'ddunlIy amI as offcers
of said corporation, and respondents ' agents, l'epresentatiTes and employees,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offer-
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ing- for sale or sale of any rnerchalHlise ill commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commis.,:ion Act, do fortlm' ith cease and desist from:
1. Representing directly or by implication:

(a) That a certain price is respondents' usual and customary pricE' for
merchandise whell it is in excess of the price at which said merchal1di--e is
usually and cnstomarily sold uy respul1dl'Tlts in the llormal course of business
in the area or areas where the representations are made.

(b) That any saving is afforded in the purclwse of mcrchaIJ1ise unless the

sellng price constitutes a reduction from the vrice at which said merchandise
is usually and customarily sold by respondents in the normal course of their
business in the area or areas where the representations are made,

(c) That a stated price is the "Manufadurer s List Price" for any mer-
chandise unless it is the current list price of the manufacturer for the identical
merchandise to which such price is applied.

26. The substantive issues in the present proceeding are not, the
same as in Docket No. 7572. There is nothing in Docket No. 7572
which relates to the use of fa.lse and deceptive guarantees or hidden
service charges. The only violation in Docket No. 7572 remotely
similar to those charged herein involved the use of f1 false " J\Ifr.
List" price. However, the complaint in this proceeding does not
ehallenge the bona fides of the "Mfr. List" prices used in the adYer-
6sements relied upon in this proceeding, but raises an entirely new
q.uestion of the propriety under the Federal Trade Commission Act
of using accurate manufacturer s suggested list prices in juxtnpo

tion with respondents' lmvcr prices. It should also be pointed out
that the proceedings in this matter deal with a different period of
time at least in part, since many of the advertisements relied upon
in support of the violations alleged in the complaint were published
subsequent to August 27, 1959, the date when the complaint in
Docket No. 7572 was issued.

COXCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of and over
respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.
2. The compJaint herein states a cause of action and this pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.
3. The use of a manufacturer s suggested retail price, so desig-

natec1 in advertising in commerce when sllch price is placed in jux-
taposition ,,'ith a lower price constitutes an unfair or de,cepthT act
or practice where such suggested retail price is not in fact the price
at which the merchandise is usuaJly and customarily sold in the trade
area. A written advertisement requires no consumer testimony as to
its meaning and the examiner in the first instancc j and th Com-
mission, should it disagree , are capable of interpreting the meaning
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or effect of the advertisement.' This proposition was aptly expressed
in Zenith Radio Oorp. v. 143 F. 2d 29 , 31 (GA. 7, 1944).

The Commission had a right to look at the adnrtiscment in question, con-
sider the relevant evidence in the record that would aid it in interpreting
the advertisements. and then decide for itself whether the practices engaged

in by the petitioner were unfair or deceptiyc, as charged in the complaint.

Recently in Grand Union v. 300 F. 2d 92 (C.A. 2, 1962)
the court stated:
Congress established the Federal Trade Commission as an expert body to

apply the imprecise standards of Section 5 and 0; 
lilts expert upiuion is entitled

to great weight in the reviewing courts Jacob Siegel Co. v. C., 327 U.

608, 614; C. Y. Cement Institute, Inc. 333 U. S. 683, 720.

ParticuJurly relevant to this case is .what t.he court stated some
years ago in Brown Fence Wire 00. v. 64 F. 2d 934, 936

(C.A. 6 , 1933) :

In the instant case the Commission produced no direct testimony tending to
show that any of the petitoner s customers ,,'ere imposed upon or deceived
by tbe presentations made in its catalogue. and it is claimed that such omis-
sion is fatal to tIle case against it, We know of no reason ,vby reasonablc
factual inference may not be the basis for the fact findings of the Commission
as well as direct e,.jdcnce. Price is so fundamental a fnctor in merehandising
and so persuasi1'e in dra\'ving customers to one competitor and from others
that it seems superfluous to demand direct proof of the eff acy of methods

frankly relied upon, to accomplish the results now denied.

4. The Commission has repeatedly held that using the term "List
Priee ' or any other term of similar import or meaning to refer to
prices not bona fide regular established selling prices constitutes an
unfair or deceptive act or practice. The FirestolW 1'ire Rubber
Co.. pt ai 3:1 /i. O. 282 (1941); The Goodye!/- Tire Rubber Co.

et ai 33 F. C. 298 (1941); The B. F. Good,'ich Oompany, 33 F.

312 (1941); Sears , Roeb'lCk 00. 33 F. C. 334 (1941); Maxwell
D;stributing 00. , Inc. , et aI 54 F. C. 260 (1957); Hutchinson
Ohemical 001'1'" et aI 55 F. C. 1942 (1959); Bond Stores, Inc.
Docket No. 6789 (January 7, 1960) C56 F. C. 716J; Arnold Oon-

stable Oorp01'ation Docket No. 7657 (January 12, 1961) C58 F.

49J; Art National Manufacturers Distributing 00. , Ino. , et aI Docket
No. 7286 (May 10 , 1961) C58 F. C. 719J, and George s Radio and
1'e/evi.sion Oompany, Inc., a corpomtion , et ai Docket :'0. 8134

(January 19 , 1962) C60 F. C. 179J.

. 'l' his not on1 ,. applies to Ule l1se of the term "lIHr. List" in respDndents' advertise-
ments, but to the use of the " disclaimer

5 See also Charles oj the Ritz Di, t, Corp. v. ) r. 2d Bi6 (C.A. 2, 1944);
rjJosition PTess, Inc., et al

'\. 

295 F. 2d 869 (C.A. , 1961) ; Banl,ers Securities
("Olp. v. 29i F. 2d S69 (C.A. 3, 1961).
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The courts have upheld Commission Orders banning fictitious pric-
ing practices and the making of false saving claims. 

L. C. llIa,yeTs

Co. , Inc. v. 97 F. 2d 365 (C.A. 2, 1938); Consumers Home

Equip1iwnt Co. , et al v. 164 F. 2d 97:2 (GA. 6 , 1947) ; NiJ'es1c

Industries , Inc. , et al v. 278 F. 2d 337 (C.A. 7 , 1960), ce1'.

denied 364 U. S. 883 (1960); KalAoajtys , et al v. 237 F. 2d

654 (C.A. 7, 1956), cert. denied 352 U. S. 1025 (1957); Pl'ogre88

Tailoring Co. v. FIC. 153 F. 2d 103 (C.A. 7 , 1946); Clinton Watch
Company v. 291 F. 2d 838 (C.A. 7 , 1961), and Baltimore
Luggage Co. v. 296 F. 2d 608 (C.A. 4, 1961). The use by the
respondents in this case of manufacturer s suggested list prices in
juxtaposition with lower advertised sales prices was a misrepresenta-

tion as to usual and customary prices and as to sftvings afforded pur-
chasers and was an unfa.ir act or practice and unfair method of
competition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. Clinton )Vatch Oompany, et al. v. C. S'upra.

5. The aforesaid acts and pract.ices of the respondents , as herein
found , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now consti-
tute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade C01mnjssion Act.

6. Respondents seek justify their use of the manufacturer
suggested list. price by reference to t.he Automobile Information Dis-
closure Act, Public Law 85-50G

, .

July 7, 1958, 72 Stat. 325, 15

A. 1231- , which l'cquires manufacturers of automobiles to
place a label upon each new car delivered to a retailer showing " the
retail price of such automobile snggested by the manufacturer to-
get.her with the suggested retail price of accessories and other itcnlS
of optional equipment attached to the automobile. The courts have
held that this Act is "not a statute of geneml application , but applies
solely and speciHcally to the sale of new automobiles and has no

application to cases outside that industry. See The Baltimore Lu.g-
ga;/G Company, Inc. , et ai v. C. '''pm.

7. R.espondents also seek to bar and dismiss this complaint under
the doctrine of Tes jud'icata setting forth that the issues herein have

previously been adjudicated in their favor in Docket Ko. 7572 and
the Commission is now fOl'ee1osed from bringing any further action
against respondents on the same issues. As set forth above in Find-

ings 24, 25 and 26 of the issues in the present proceedings arc not

1he same flS those in the earlier proceeding nc1 consecll1entJy the plea

of 7'S judicata is not available. C. v. Jlotion Pict'tM' e Advettis-
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ing SeTeice CO. , Inc. &44 U. S. 382 , 398 (1853). As the court said in
Exposition Press , Inc. v. 285 F. 2d 868 (C.A. 2 , 1861), "
any event , new violations "ill support new proceedings dealing with
different periods of time, at least where thcre is no indication of
harassment by the Commission. See C. v. Raladam 00. 316 U.S.
148 (1842); 2 Davis Administrative Law Treatise 570-71 (1858);
cf. Gmndview Dairy, Inc. v. Jones 157 F. 2d 5 (2 Cir. cert. denied
328 V. S. 787 (1846)"

Eycn assnming that the instant proceeding constitutes a relitiga-
tion of the same issnes, it is clear that, when we consider the 1'e-

spe,ctive functions of conrts and of administrative agencjes, the
doctrine of res jltdicata should not be applicable to decisions of ad-
ministrative bodies, particularly those administrative agencies

charged with the protection of the public interest. C. v. Potts-
vile BrMdcasting 00. 308 U. S. 134 , 145 (1840); N.LR.B. v. Tlwmp-
son Products 130 F. 2d 363 , 366 (C.A. 6 , 1842) ; LR. B. v. T. Jr.
Phillips Cas Oil Co. 141 F. 2d 304 (C.A. 3 , 1944) ; LR. B. 

Baltimore 7',' (11.5,it 00. 140 F. 2cl 51 , 55 (C.A. 4, 1844); Panha.ndle
Eastern Pipeline Co. Y. F.P. 236 F. 2d 288 , 292 (C.A. 3, 1856).
See also Initial Decision in i1Mte1' of 11anco Watch Stmp 00. , Inc.
Docket X o. 7785, and Opinion of the Commission, )Iarch 13, 196:2
(60 F. C. 49.0j. The doctrine of 1'S i"d-icata is particuJarJy inap-
propriate in Federal Trade Cornmission proceedings since that body
responsibility under the Federal Trade Commission Act is at all
times to measure various acts and practices by the standard of
public interesf'. This is also in accord with the underlying philos-

ophy of the Act as expressed in Section 5 (b) which requires the
Commission to reopen , alter, modify or set aside its orders whenever
in its opinion conditions of fact or of law have so changed or the
public interest so requires.

Finally, respondents argue that the previous order " sanct.ioned
the use of manufacturer s list priec wherc the manufacturer s list
price used was the correct list price suppJied by the manufacturer.
It is pertinent to point out that there is a dist-inction between the
prohibition of unlawful conduct and the affrmative regulation of
lawful conduct. C. v. Sinela;,' Refining Co. 261 U. S. 463 475-
(182&). The legislativc history of the Federal Trade Commission Act
supports the view that its purpose is primarily to prohibit unlawful
conduct. Senator Cummins , a Jeading advocate of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, said: "* * * if I thought that the commission
which we hope to create wouJd sit dmvn and attempt to ,,,rite out
an instruction to the business men of this country as to the things
they could lawful1y do and thc things which it would be unlawful
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for theln to do , there is no power that could incluceme to favor it."
51 Congo Rec. 12Dl7 (1914). Senator "Walsh , another leading pro-
ponent of the Act said: ",Ve are not going to give to the trade COll
mission the general power to regulat.e and prescribe rll1es uncleI'
which the busincss of this country sha.l in the future be conducted;

,ye propose simply to give it the power to c1e.nonnc.e as unlawful 

particular practice that is pursued by that business.': 51 Cong.

Ree. 13317 (1914).
In this connection , the examiner in his Initial Decision in the

lJatter of CaI'nation Company, et ai Docket 6172 etc. (60 F.
1274, 1410J at page 123 , stated: "It (the CommissionJ does not 'pre-
sume to run the economic railroad. ' Its function is to prohibit prac-
tices demonstrated to be ' unfair , not to prescribe ' fa.il' ones." It 
clear , therefore , that the previous order did not presume to sanction
the acts and practices sought to be prohibited in t.his proceeding.

8. In hjs initial decision of :March 22 , 1062 , the hearing examiner
dismissed the complaint as to respondent F F & G Corporation. U p011

reconsideration of the record he changes that determination for the
following reasons:

(a) All of the respondent corporations , inc1uding F F &: G Cor-
poration, operate under a. singlc trade name Todcl's and l. ilde.l'nan
Corporation and F F &, G Corporation operate throngh the same

physical retail outlets.
(b) All of the advertising of the respondent c.orporations , includ-

ing F F & G Corporation , is handled by a single advertising agency,
(Tr. 61)

(c) Hespondent corporations ' advertisements commingled prod-
ncts sold by F F & G Corporation with products sold by the other
corporations. (CX 1-16)

(d) Products of F F & G Corporation appearing in such adver-

tisements also carricd comparative prices e.,. the higher price desig-

nated as " lUfr. sng-g. list " or .words of similar import and a lower
seHing price.

(e) The same two men , IVoHe Filderman and Dorrel Goldman
formulate, control and direct. the advertising ancl selling' policies of
Fildcrman Corporation, F F & G Corporation and Toma Furniture
Inc. , (in the ease of Tom" Furniture np to April 1 , 1861) and these
corporations arc closely held family corporations.

9. In vic'iY of the common 0\\ners11"ip, control and management
consolidated business addresses, joint advertising practices and single
t.rade name uncleI' wl1ich the respondent. corporations do business
the hearing examiner is of the opinion that the legal technicalities
of the corporate cleyic.cs mllst be disreganlec1 in order to fully protect
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the public interest in this matter. ,11 ailer of A/seal', Inc. Docket
No. 8292, Initial Dccision of the Hearing Examiner adopted by the
Commission February 11 , 1962 L60 F. C. 275J.

Accordingly, the hearing eXa.m iner hcrei11ftfter issnes one consoli-
dated order against the corporate and individual respondents.

ORDER

It is ordene! That respondents FiJderman Corporation, a corpo-

ration , and its offcers, F F & G Corporation , a corporation, and its
offccrs , and IV olfe Filderman and Dorrcl Goldman, individually and
as offcers of the said corporations, Toma Furniture Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and IVolfe Filderman and Maynard E. Turo", individually
and as offcers of the said corporation , and respondents ' agents , rep-
resentatives a,nd employees , directJy or through any corporate device
in connection with the advertising, ofIering for sale, or sale of elec-

trical appliances , furniture or any other merchandise in commerce
as "commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directJy or by implication
(a) Through the use of the term ":\1anufncturer s List

Price : or any othcr ierm of the same import, or representing
in any other manner, that any amount is the price of mer
chandise in respondents ' trade area when it is in cxc.ess of
the price at which said merchandise is usually and cns-

tomarily sold at retail in sajd trade area.
(b) That auy saving is offered in the purchase of mer-

chandise frolll the price in re.spondents' trade area unless
the price at which the merchandise is o:flered constitutes n
reduction from the price at which said merchandise is llSU-

ally and customarily sold at retail in said trade area.
(c) That merchandise is guaranteed unless the extent

and nature of the gua.rantee and the manner in which the
guarantor wiJj perform are clearly set forth.

(d) That any amount is the price of merchandise when
an additional amount is required to be paid before the mer-
chandise will be sold.

2. :\1isrepresenting in any manner, the amount of savings
available to purchasers of respondents ' merchandise or the
amount by which tIle price of said merchandise has been reduced
from the price at "hieh it is usuany and customarily sold in the
trade area or areas where the representation is made.
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Ol'l IOX OF THE CO nIISSlON

The complaint charged respondents with violating Section :5 of

the Federal Trade Commission Act by the fictitions use of the term
manufacturers ' list price':' misrepresenting the extent of guarantees

and unfairly adding hidden charges to their advertised sales prices.

Respondents , \vho do business uncleI' the t.rade name of Todd' , one

of the more prominent discount houses in the 'V ashington , D.

metropolitan area, sell a variety of products, including large and

small appliances and furniture, to the consumer at a. number of
locations in the District of Columbia, Maryland , and Virginia.

This matter is now before us on respondents' appeal from the SeC-

ond initial decision of the hearing examiner. On respondents ' appeal

from the first init.jal decision, that decision was vacated and re-
manded to the examiner by our order of October 1 , 1962 , for further
evidence on the issues, since the record as then constituted was not
suffcient to permit the Commission to make an informed disposition
of this CRse in its entirety.

l The examiner, in accordance with the
remand order, held further hearings and issued the second initial
decision , filed May 10 , 1963 , on the basis of the entire record and the
proceeding is now before us for a review of his determination that

all the charges made in the complaint have been sustained.
Respondents ' use of the term " manufacturers ' list price " mnst be

viewed in the light of the Guides Against Deceptive Pricing issucd
January 8 , 1964. The evidence adduced in snpport of the fictitions
pricing charge does not meet the new standard promulgated by the
Commission and this allegat.ion wi1l therefore, be dismissed.

In the case of the deceptive guarantee charge, the admissions of

the individual respondent Turow fully substantiate the al1ega (ions
of the complaint on that point , and respondents do not seriously dis-
pute the examiner s finding on this score. The real issue with ,,-hich
we are confronted is whether the complaint should be dismissed on

the basis of evidence indicating the practice had been discontinued.

'Ve have reviewed the record and initial decision on this issue and
agree with the examiner that mere discontinuance of the challenged

guarantee advertising subsequent to the time the C011mission s il1:es-
tigation was initiated wil not justify dismissal of the charge in

this instance. lYe win adopt the findings and conclusions of the
examiner on this point.

Complaint counsel adduced additional testimonv from two Todd
customers subsequent (0 the remand to supplement that of the "\yit-

1 While the evic1eDC'e on the- gnar::lItee i!i!iue wa;; clear pl'ior to the remand , the recoru
at that time did not permit diFpoFition of the other charges.
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118SS testifying in support of the hidden charges allegation in the

first round of hearings. The testimony of the witnesses establishes
that. respondents have advertised their appliances at certain prices
but refused to consmnmate sales unless the customer agrees to pay
an additional amount in the ion11 of a service charge. The examiner
who observed these witnesses expressly found their test.imony was
clear, convincing, and reliable. Respondents object, in effect, that
the testimony is insufficient evidence on which to base the finding.
,Ve see no merit in this contention; the examiner who saw and
heard the witnesses is in the. best position to determine whether
additional corroborative testimony \\'ould be merely cumulative or is
necessary to help him eom8 to a conclusion. In this instance he

specifically found that additional evidence along the same lines
would be merely cumulative. A review of the record convinces us
that he has not abused his discretion in making' that determinajjon.

The remaining issue is the scope of the order to be dirccted against
the several corporate and individual respondents. The examiner is-
sued a consolidated order applicable in its entirety to all respond-
ents, even though the record did not show that certain respondents
had part.icipated in or were responsible for all the practices chal-
lenged in the complaint. rnder the circ.mnstances of thjs case a

more selectiYB order ,,1i11 provide the necessary relief. Accordingly,
the provision in the order applicable to the hidden charges practicc
will be directed to the Filderman Corporation and to IV olie Filder-
man and Dorrcll Goldman in their individual and offcial capacities
whilc the gua.rantee provision will be directed against Toma Furni-
ture Inc. , and to IV olfe Filderman and :\laynard Turow in their off-
cial as \yell as their indiddual capacities. The complaint. "will be
dismissed as to the F F & G Corporation.

The initial decision and order of the hearing examiner , as modified
to conform to the views expressed in this opinion , will be adopted
as the decision of the Commission.

Commissioner Anderson did not participate.

FIX_'!; ORDEH

This matter has been heard by the Commission upon the appeal
of respondents from the initial decision of the hearing examiner
iled May 1963, and the anS1\-er of counsel in support of the com-
plaint in opposition thereto. The Commission has now determined
that the appeal should be denied in part and granted in part. Ac-
cordingly 

C f'ee BrOlnl S' /Ioe COlljH1J!J, Docket Xo. 7606 , February 2l) , lDG3 (62 F, C. 6701.
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It is ordered. That the initial decision he Inoc1ii-iec1 by striking
therefrom that ection beginning on page 136 with the phrase " Theo-
dorc G. Proctor , trading as" and ending on page 440 with the phrase

"yhJch has other means of ident.ification" ancl substituting therefor the
following:

The evidence on respondents ' use of the term ': manufactnrers
list price" does not meet the standards set forth under the Guides
Against Deceptive Pricing issued JanuaTY 8 , 196

It i8 fw. theT onlered That the initial decision be modified by strik-

ing thcrefrom that section beginning all page 444 with the phrase ;;
August 24-th, 1959, the Fccleral Trade COllnlission :' and ending on
page 4.:Jfj "dih the phrase " when the complaint ill Doc.ket Xo. 757:2 \ytiS
issued" and that section beginning on page 445 with the phrHse ;' The
use of a munnfacturel":3 suggested retail price,:: and ending on page
450 with the phrase '; one consolidated order against the corporate
and int1ividnal respondents.

It is further onlel'ed That the order to cease and clesist in the
initial decision is modified to read as fol1mvs:

It is ordered That responc1ents Filderman Corporation , a corpo-

ration, and its offcers , and 'Volfe Filclerman and Dorrel Goldman
individually and as offcen3 of the said corporation : and respondents
agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any cor
pOl' ate device, jn connection \yith the advertising, offering for sale

or sale of electrical appliances, or any other merchandise in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federp,J Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith eease and desist from:

Representing, directly or by impJicatioll:
That. any amount is the price of merchandise when an adcli
tional amount is required to be paid before the merc.handise

win be sold.
It is fUTthe1' ordered That respondents TOl1a Furniture Inc. : a

corporation, and its offcers , and Jfaynal'cl E, Turow and 'Volfe Fil-
del'l1fUl : incEvidually and olE ofIicers of the sa.id corporation, a.nd

respondents' agents, representatives and employees, directly or
through any corporate device, in connection "ith the advertising,

offering for sale, or sale of furniture, or any other merchandise in

commerce, as "commerce :: js defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Representing, directly or by implication:

That merc.handlse is guaranteed unless the extent and nature
of the guarantee and t11e manner in which the guarantor win
perform are clearly set forth.
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1 t i& further ordered That the complaint be , and it hereby is, dis-

missed as to the F F & G Corporation, a corporation.

It is further ordered That the initial decision, as modified to con-
form to the views expressed in the accompanying opinion , be, and it
llereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is further ordered That respondents named in the order to
cease and desist shall, within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writing,
signed by such respondents, setting forth in detail the manner and
form of their compliance with the order to cease and desist.
By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson not participating.

IN THE MA ITR OF

WINDSOR PEN CORPORATION ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE I"EDERAL

TRADE COM:MISSIOX ACT

Docket 8521. Complaint , July 20 , 1962-Decision, Jan. , 1964

Order requiring a BrooklYll, X. Y. , distributor of pen and desk sets to jobbers
and distributors , to cease misrcpre.-enting its products as domestic ,,,hen
t.hey contain parts made in .Japan , by such phrase as " Iade in U. " and
conspicuously disclose the country of foreign origin on the product , pack-
age or display card.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Windsor Pen Cor-
poration, a corporation , and :rIorris Fink , individually and as an
offcer of said corporation, hereinafter referrcd to as respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing that it
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges as follows:

P AIL4.GRAPII 1. Respondent "\Vindsor Pen Corporation is a corpo-
ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York with its principal offce and place
of business at 88-3rd A venue , Brooklyn ew York. Respondent
Morris Fink is an offcer of the corporate respondent. He formulates
directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respond-
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ent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His ad-
dress is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and for some time last past have
been, engaged in the oiTering for sale and sale of pen and desk sets
consisting of pens, staplers, staples and telephone indexes , attached to
paper cards , to jobbers and retailers.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

now cause and for some time last past have caused , said merchandise
when sold, to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
New York to purchasers located in other States of the United States
and maintain and , at all times mentioned herein , have maintained
a substantial course of trade in said merchandise, in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. The pen and desk sets sold by respondents consist of two

principal items , one being known as "Pen and Stapler Sct" and one
as a "5"Pieee Desk Set and Telephone Index . The first named set
c.onsists of a small metal stapler, a box of staples and three pens
attached to a paper card by individual ceUophane covers. The stapler
and staples are imported from Japan, the pens being of domestic
origin. The word "Japan" is contained in smallletters on one side

of the stapler but, as packaged , this mark is not readily apparent to
a casual purchaser. The box of staples bears no visible mark of
foreign origin. The card itself contains the words " 'Vindsor Pen
Corp. , Made in U. " The second named set consists of a pen-
holder, four pens find a telephone index. The penholder and pens
fire of domestic manufacture but the telephone index is made in
Japan. This index bears the word " Tapan " 011 the bottom but. is
attached to the card in such a manner that this mark is hidden
from view. The card itself contains the words " 'Vindsor Pen Corp.
Printed in U.

PAR. 5. The practice of respondents in placing the words "Made
in lrS. " and "Printed in D. " on the cards , as aforesaid , has
had and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
purchasers, including members of the consuming public, into the
false and erroneous belief that said pen and desk sets al' e wholly of
domestic origin.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact , the said pen and desk sets are not
wholly of domestic origin but in fact contain substantial items made
in Japan. The aforesaid representations arc therefore false, 11is

leading and deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product.

including pen and desk sets , is of foreign origin, the public belieyes

and understands that it is of domestic origin, a fact of which the
Commission takes offcial notice.
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As to the fdoresaicl articles of merchandise , a substantial portion
of the purchasing public has a preference for said articles which
are of domestic origin , of which fact the Commission also takes off-
cial notice. Responc1ents failure c1early and conspicuously to dis-
dose the country of origin of said articles of merchandise is, there-
fore, to the prejudice of the purchasing public.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesa,icl false, misleading-
and deceptiye statements, representations and practices, including
the failure to disclose t118 foreign origin of substantial parts of said

merchandise, as a.foresaid , has the capacity and tendency to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and representa-
tions were and are true and into the purchase of sllbsta,ntial quanti-
ties of respondents ' merchandise because of such enoneous a.nd mis-
taken belief.

PAR. D. In the conduct of its business, at all times me,ntionecl
herein , respondents have been in substantia.! competition in com-
merce with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of mer-
chandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by the
respondents.
PAn. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , a3

hel'ein alleged , 'vel'e and al'e all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of .respondcnts ' competitors and constituted , and nOlr
constitute, unfair methods of competition in conmlerce and unfair'
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 (a) (1) of the Federal Tracie Commission Act.

M,.. Anthony J. Kennedy, J1' and Mr. James A. Ryan for the
Commission.

Jh. 111 CtTtin J. FOTYCtng, New York , N. for the l'espondents.

b.nTL\L DECISIOX BY R.AY:\fOND J. LYXCH, I-IEARING EXAl\IINER

APRIL 10 , 1863

By complaint issued July 20 , 1962 , the Federal Trade Commission
charged ,Vindso1' Pen Corporation , aNew York corporation, a.nd

1\101'1'i8 Fink , indivicll1al1y and a,s an offcer of said corporation , with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act resulting from their
sale and distribution of pen and desk sets , consisting of pens, staplers
staples , and telephone indexes , attached to papcr cards , in commerce
,yithout disclosing that said pen and desk sets are not whol1y of
domestic origin but in fact contain substantial items made in Japan,
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On Kovember 30 , 1062 , a stipulation ' was executed by the respond-
ents and counsel for all p uties , setting forth certain facts and waiving
hearing. Argument was reserved on the Ecope of the cease and desist
order to be entered. Proposed findings and order ,vere submitted

by both parties and on January 22 , 1963 , oral argument was a.llowed
thereon.

The hearing examiner has considered the proposed findings of fact
and conclusions submitted by counsel representing the panics , and
all findings of fact and conclusions of law not hereinafter specifically
found or concluded are herewith rejected. The hearing examiner

having considered the entire record makes the following findings as
to the facts , conclusions drawn therefrom, and order:

FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent ,Yindsor Pen Corporation is a corporation organ.
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Kew York with its principal offce and place of
busine,ss at 8S-3rcl A venlle Brooklyn , K e'y York. Respondent : dolTis
Fink is an offcer of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of the eorpora.te respondent: in-
cluding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. I-Iis address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. Hespondents aTC nm\', and for some time last past have been

engaged in the offering for sale and sale of pen and desk sets, c.on-

sisting of pens, staplers , staples: and telephone indexes, attached tc
paper cards , to jobbers and reta.ilers.

3. In the course, and conduct of their business, respondents no\Y
cause and for some time last past have caused said merchandise
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
New York to purchasers located in other States of the United States
and maintain and, at all times mentioned herein , have maintained
a substantial course of trade in said merchandise in commerce as
commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. The pen and desk sets sold by respollllents consist. of t \Yo prin-

cipal items one being known as "Pen and Stapler Set': and one as a
Piece Desk Set and Telephone Index:' The Iirst- 1Ulmed set COll-

sists of a small metal stapler, a box of staples, and three pens
nttached to a paper card by in(lividual cellophane CO\ ers. The

stapler and staples arc imported from Japan, the pens being of

domestic origin. The \vord '; J apan :' is contained in small letter 011

one side of the stapler but , as pflckaged , this mark is not l'eadiJy

1 ex :!

3::4-0(; rl.- ::1j
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apparent to a casual purchaser. The box of staples bears no visible
mark of foreign origin. The carel itself contains the ,yonls ': ,Vincisor
Pen Corp. , l\iade in U. The second-named set consists of a
penholder, four pens and a telephone index. The penholder and
pens are of domestic manufacture but the telephone index is made
in Japan. This index bears the word "Japan" on t.he bottom but is
attached to the card in such a manner that this mark is hidden from
view. The card itseJf contains the words ".Windsor Pen Corp.
Printed in U.

5. The practice of respondents in placing the words "Made in
and "Printed in r, " on the cards , as aforesaid , has had

and now has the tendency and capacity to mislcad and deceive pur-
chasers, including members of the consuming public, into the false
and erroneous belief that said pen and desk sets are "holly of
domestic origin.

6. In truth and in fact , the said pen and desk sets are not whol1y
of domestic origin but in fact contain substa.ntial items made in
Japan. The aforesaid representations aTe therefore false, mislead-
ing, and deceptive.

7. In the absence of an adequate disclosure that a product, includ-
ing pen and desk sets , is of foreign origin , the public believes and

undel'sta, nds that it is of domestic origin , a fact of which the Com-
mission takes offcial notice.

As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise, a substantial portion
of the purchasing public has a preference for said articles which are
of domestic origin , of which fact. the Commission also takes offcial
notice. Hespondents ' failure clearly and conspicuously to disclose
the country of origin of said articles of merchandise is , therefore
to the prejudice of the purchasing public.
S. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and

deceptive statements, representations and practices, including the

failure to disclose the foreign origin of substantial parts of said
merchandise , as aforesaid , has the capacity and tendency to mislead
and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing puhlic into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that. such statements and reprcsenta-
tions were and are true and into t.he purchase of substantial quanti-
ties of respondents ' merchandise because of such erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

9, In the conduct of respondents ' business , at (1) times mentioned
herein , respondents hayc been in substantial competition in com-
merce with corporations , firms, and individuals in the sale of mer-
chandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold by theresponden ts. 
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COXCLVSIOXS

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein alleged
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors , and constituted and now constitute unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

The only matter to be determined by the examiner is the scope of
the order to be issued. Counsel supporting the complaint recom-

mends an order tailored to the scope of the order in the matter of
1Ianoo Watch Strap Co. , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 7785 , as amended

July 26 1962 (61 F. C. 298j. However , counsel for the respondents
al' ues that an order such as that issued in llfanco wou1d be unneces-

;ily broad, and under the circumstances of their business , punitive
in nature. The prima.ry argument is premised upon the fact that

respondents might have to dispose of a large number of display cards
that have already been printed with the words "1Vindsor Pen Corp.
Made in V. " and "Windsor Pen Corp. , Printed in V. " It
is the contention of the respondents that to dispose of these display

cards ,,'ould be a great loss to the company, and that if they had the
country of origin stamped on the side of the stapler and on the lever
of the telephone index , or the foreign origin of any other product
stamped on the product. so that it could be seen clearly, this would
be sufficient notice to the purchasing public of the fact that these
items were of foreign origin and that, therefore , they \vould not be
deceiving the public even though the above-quoted "\vords were
printed on the display card to which the items were affxed.

The examiner is not impressed by the argument of the respondents
because, in effect , the respondents on the one hand admit a violation
of the act and noy'i' merely seek to use a scheme or device which
"\voulc1, in effect, still be a deception of the purchasing pub1ic. The
most impressive part, of what respondents' counsel admits is a
merchandising gimmick " is the display card to "\vhich the items

are., affxed , and this respondents seek to continue using, while attempt-
ing in an evasive manner to comply Ivith the law as it has been
interpreted by the Commission. The words ';"\Vindsor Pen Corp'
faue in U. " and "IVindsor Pen Corp. , Printed in U. " have
been used by the respondents for but one purpose and that is 

deceive the purchasing public, and this practice must be stopped.
Considering the conclusions reached by the Commission in t.he

matters of Manco Watch Strap Co. , Inc., et al. Docket o. 7785

(61 F. C. 298), Bald,vin Bracelet Corp. et al. Docket o. 8316
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l61 F. C. 1345J, and INe8e)' Company, Inc. , et al. Docket Xo.
8471 l61 F. C. 1378J, the examiner is of the opinion that the order

recommended by counsel supporting the complaint should be issued
in this proceeding.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents, Windsor Pen Corporation , a cor-
poration, and its ofEeers, and :rlorris Fink, individually and as an
offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution of pen

and desk sets, or any other products, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Using the words "Made in L.S. " or "Printed in U.
or any other word or vmrds of similar import or meaning, in con-
nection ,yith rmy such set or product 1yhich contains a substantial
item or part made in Japan or in any other foreign country.

2. Representing in any other manner that any such set or
product which contains a substantial item or part made in
Japan or any other foreign country, is made in the United
States.

3. Offering for sale, selling, or distributing a.ny such prod uet
packa.ged, or mounted in a container, or on a display carel
without disclosing the country or place of foreign origin of

the product., or substantial part thereof, on the front or face

of sueh packaging, eontainer, or display eaI'd , so positioned as
to clearly have application to the product so packaged 
mounted , and of such degree of perrnanency as to remain thereon
until consummation of consumer sale of the product , and 01
sueh conspicuousness as to be likely observed and read by pur-
chasers and prospective pnrchase.rs making casual inspection of
the product as so packaged or mounted.

FIXAL ORDEH

Upon consideration of respondents ' appeal from the initial deci-
sion of the hearing examiner, and it appearing that the order con-

tainecl ill the initial decision would be both in the public interest
and acceptable to respondents if it were so modiiied as to pcrmit the
required disclosure of foreign origin to be made on the product
itself and not necessarily on the package, container 01' display carel
provided that such disclosure. is of such conspicuousness as to be
ljkeJy observed and read by purchascrs and prospective purchasers
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king casual inspection of the product as so packclgec1 and mounted
1 t i8 ordered That paragraph 3 of the order contained in the initiaJ

decision be , and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:
Oflering for sale, sel1ing, or distributing any such product

packaged , or mounted in a container, or on a. display card , with-
out disclosing the country or place of foreign origin 01 the
product, or substantial part thereof, on the front or face of
such packaging, container, or display card , or on the product
itself, so positioned as to clearJy have application to thc prod net
so packaged or mounted , and of such degree of permanency as to
remain thereon until consummation of consumer sale of the
product, and of such conspicuousness as to be likely observed
and read by purchasers and prospective purchasers making
casual inspection of the product, as so packaged and monnted
without opening the package , container or display card, as the

case may be.
It ,is lnrther OJ'dered That the initial decision , as modified herein
, and it hereby is , adopted as the final decision and order of the

Commission.
It is furthe?' ordered That respondents shall, within sixty (60)

days of the service of this order upon them , file with the Commis-
sion a. written report setting forth the manner and form of their
compliance with this order.

IN THE l\L\TTEH OF

XIRESK INDUSTRIES , IJ'C. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX REG \RD TO THE ALLEGED YlOL.\TJOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)DIISSIOX ACT

Docket C-696. ('fJlIplaint , Jan. 1964.-Dccisioll , Jan. 1961;

Consent order requiring Cbi(:flgu sf'llers of chrome- plated stf'el fJflt\Yare to the
puhlic , to cease repre enting falsely in a(1"e1'ti jng in m gn7.ines that the

i'itware has a coating- of sn' , and a permflllcnt finish that will not rust

01' stnilJ , when in fad. it i" eouted with chrl1millll Idlich is lJot permanent
fIHI ma - l'nst (J' taill.

CO::IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fe.deral Trade COl1nnission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Tr;-de Commission having reason to believe that Niresk Industries
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Inc., a corporation , and Bernice Stone ICahn and Robert Kahn
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Robert Kahn &
Associates, Inc., a corporation

, .

hereinafter referred to as respond-

ents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Niresk Industries , Inc. , is a corpOl'fttioll
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois with its principal offce and place of
business located at 589 East Illnois Street in the city of Chicago

State of Ilinois.
Respondents Bernice Stone Kahn and Robert Kahn are offcers of

),iresk Industries, Inc. They formulate, direct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that. of
the eOlporate respondent.

Respondent Robert ICahn & Associates, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illinois with its princilnl offce and place of
business located at 445 :\orth Lake Shore Drive , in the city of Chi-
cago , State of Ilinois.

The aforesaid respondents cooperate and act together in carrying
out the acts and practices hereinafter referred to.

PAR. 2. Respondent Niresk Industries , Inc. , and respondents Ber-
nice Stone Kahn and Robert Kahn , individua11y and as offcers of
said corporation , are now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribut.ion of chrome-
plated steel flatware such as knives , forks and spoons to the public.

Respondent Robert Kahn & Associates , Inc. , is now , and for some
t.ime last past has been, the advertising agency of the respondent

Niresk Industries, Inc" and now prepares and places, and for some
time last past has prepared and placed for publication, advertise-

ments, including advertisements containing the statements herein-
after set forth, to promote the sale of the aforesaid flatware.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondent

Njresk Industries, Inc., and responde,nts Bernice Stone Kahn and
Robert Kahn , of1icers of said corporation , now calise, and for some time
last past have caused, their said flatware , when sold , to be shipped
from their place of business in the Stn te of Illinoi.s to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States, and

maintain, and at all times mentioned herein have maintained
course of trade in said product in cOl1merce as "commerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their businesses , and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of the aforesaid product , respond-
ents have made certain statements in advertisements published in
magazines of interstate circulation, distributed to members of the
purchasing public. Typical, but not 0.11 inclusive , of such statements
aTe the following:

Silver Rose

Permanent :\lirror Finish Won t Rust or Stain

The Ij I/ I/ pattern bas been created for you by world famous silversmitbs.
Each piece glows with a luxurious rich sih-enviuc finish * " *

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-

sentations, and others of similar import but not specifically set out
herein , respondents have represented, directly or by implication:

(1) That said flatware has a coating or plating of silver.
(2) That said flatware has a permanent finish and wil not rust

or stain.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
(1) Silver is not used to coat or plate said flatware, but mther

the flatware is coated or plated with chromium.
(2) The coating or plating is not permanent in that it may wear

or be scratched off , exposing the steel underneath which may rust
or stain.

Therefore, the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graphs 4 and 5 hereof are false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned
herein , respondent J\iresk Industries , Inc.. , and Bernice Stone Kahn
and Robert I(ahn , officers of said corporation, have been in substan-
tial competition in commerce , '''ith corporations , firms and individu-
als in the sale of flatware of the same general kind and nature as
that sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true a,nc1 into the pur-
chase of substa.ntifLl quantities of the a.fol'e::aic1 product by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of re,spondents , as herein
alleged , were, and are , all to the prejudice of the public and of the
respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now eonstitute , unfair
methods of competition in eommerce and unfair and deceptive acts
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and practices , in commerce
Trade Commission Act.

in violation of Section 5 of the. Federal

DECISro:- AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the. respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , 1lnd the respondents
having been served ,yith notice of said determination and w.ith a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together

wjt,h a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-

sion by respondents of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issuc herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that the law has been violated as set. forth
in such compla.int , and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby acecpts

same, issues it complaint in the form C'onten1plated by said agree
rnent , makes the follo\\ing jurisdictional findings, and enters the

fol1owing order:
1. Respondent Niresk Industries , Inc. : is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under flld by virtue of the laws of the

State of Illinois, \\ith its principal offce and place of business

located at 589 East Illinois Street, in the city of Chicago, SUete of
Ilinois.

Hespondents Bernice Stone Kahn and Robert Kahn a.rc offcers of
NirE'sk Industries , Inc. : and their address is the same as that. of the
corporate respondent.

Respondent Robert l(ahn &. Associates , Inc. : is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtne of the
laws of the State of Illinois , with its principal office and place of
business located at JAD Korth Lake, Shore Drive, in the city of Chi-
cago : State of Illinois.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisc1 iction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-
ceeding is in the pnblic interest.

ORDER

It is oNln"eel That respondents Kiresk Indnstries , Inc. , a corpora
tion , and its offcers , and Bernice Stone Kahn and Robert Kahn , indi-
vielualJy and as offcers of saiel eorpOl ation , anel Robert Kahn &
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Associates, Inc. , a eorporation , and its officers, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees, directly OJ' through any cor-
porate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of chrome-plated flahral'c , or any other product, in
commerce as '; commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication:
a. That chrome-plated flatware , or any other product of

similar composition , has a coating or pJating of silver.
b. That the coating or plating of chrome-plated flatware

or any othcr product of similar composition , is permanent.
c. That chrome-plated flatware , 01' any other product of

similar composition, will not rust or stain.

(2) :i\isrepresenting, in any manner, the qua.lity composi-
tion , method of construction , durability, corrosion resistance, or
performance characteristics of any product.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writ.ing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix TI-IE J\IATTER OF

CROW Fl'ES , IXC. , 1:1' AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REG..ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQL\TION OF THE

:FEDERAL TRADE COl\:\I1SSlON A:,m TIlE YUR PROD"LCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket C-697. Complaint , Jan. 1964.-Decisioil , ,Jan. , 1964

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Xew York City to cease violating the
l-ur Products LabeliIJg Act by misbranding-, fa18ely invoicing and adver-
tising their fur lJl'odncts. and substituting 1l01lconformiJJg labels for the
labels affxed to fur pruducts by mallufacturers.

CO:MrLAINT

Pursuant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by sa,id Acts: the Federal Trade Commission ha.ving rea-
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son to believe that Crown Furs Inc. , a corporation , and David )'1

Weiss , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have viohtted the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated uuder the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and it appearing- to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public int.erest" hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Crown Furs Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Illnois.

Respondent David :M. ",Veiss is an oilcer of the corporate respond-
ent and formulates , directs, and c.ontrols the acts, practices, and poli-
cies of the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter

set forth.
Proposed Respondents are retailers of fur products with their

offce and principal place of business located at 130 ,Vest 30th Street

New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , adver-
tising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation
and distribution in commerce, of fur products; and have sold , adver-
tised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

which ha,ve been made in -whole, or in part of furs ,vhich have been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur
and "fur produce' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAIL 3. Certain of said fur products werc misbranded in t.hat

they were not labeled a.s required uncleI' the provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products LRbeling Act and in the manner and form
proscribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To show the name, or other identification issued and l'cgis-

ered by the Commission, of one or lnore of the persons \yho Inflll11-
facturecl such fur product for introduction into comme.ree, intro-
duced it into commerce, sold it in cOJmnerce: aclYertised or offered it
for sale, in commerce, or transporteel or dist.ributed it in commerce.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "-ere misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling .-\ct in that they were not labeled in
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accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated therc-
under was set forth on labels in abbreviated form, in violation of

RuJe 4 of said Ru1es and Regulations.

(b) The term "natural" was not used on 1abels to describe fur
products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed, or other-
wise artificially colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said RuJes

2.nd Regulations.
(c) Labe1s affxed to fur products did not comply with the mini-

mum size requirements of one and three-quarter inches by two and
three-quarter inches, in violation of Rule 27 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(el) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated there-
under was mingled with nonrequired information, in violation of

Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Hegulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was not completely set out on one side of labels, in

yiolation of Rule 29(a) of said Rules and Regulations.
(f) Information required under Section 4 (2) of t he Fur Prod-

uets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
29(b) of said RuJes and Hegulations.

(g) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Ad and t.he Rules and Heglllations promulgated there-
under \Va,s not set forth in the required sequence" in violation of Rule
30 of said Rules and Regulations.

(h) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated there-
lmder T\a.s not set: forth separately on labels with respect to each
section of fur products composed of two or more sections containing
different animal furs, in violation of Hule 36 of sa.ic1 Rules and
Regulations.

(i) Req,uired item numbers were not set forth on labels, in VlO-
lotion of Rnle 40 of said Ru1es and Regulations.

PAR. D. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

ill"'ioicecl by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the I ules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
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Among such falsely and deceptively
not limited thereto, were fur products

failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
the fact.
3. To 311mv the country or origin of imported furs used in Iur

products.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to t.he name or designation or the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced rnr products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products whic.h were invoieecl as
Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

entitled to t.he designation " Broadtail La, ' when in truth and jn
fact they were not entitled to such designations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name of the country or origin of im-
ported furs used in such fur products , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

Among such faJsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto , were fur products invoiced to show the name
of the country of origin of furs eontainecl in such fur products as
the United States when in truth and in fact the furs used in such
fur products were imported.

'R. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(a) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

t.hereunder ,vas set forth on invoices in abbreyiated form , in , iola-
tion of Rnle 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail processed
forth on invoices in the manner required by
Rule 10 of said Rules and Regulations.

(c) The term "natural" was not used on inyoices to describe fur
products ,yhich were not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed 01' othe1'-
"ise artificial1y colored, in violation of Rule 19 (g) of saiel Hnlee
and Regulations.

invoiced fur products but.
covered by invoices which

disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was

dyed, or otherwise artificially colored, when such was

Lamb : was Hot set
In w, in violation of
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(d) Required item numbers ,yere not set forth on invoices, in

violation of Rule 40 of said TInles and Hegulations.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act iu that
certain advertisements intended to aiel , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the
said Act.

unong and included in the aforesaid advertisements but not lim-
ited thereto

, .

were advertisements of respondents which appeared in
issues of the Chicago Tribune, a newspaper pubJished in the city
of Chicago , State of Illinois.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto, were advertisements which fa.iled:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To show that the fur contained in. the fur product was bleached

dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the fact.
S. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in

fur p1 oclucts.
\R. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

certain of said fur produets were falsely or deceptively identified
with respect to the name or designation of the animal or a,nimnJs
that produced the fur from which the said fur products had been
manufactured , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among snch falsely and deceptively nclvertised fur products , but
not limited thereto, ,yere fur products advertised as "Broadtail
Lamb' when in truth and in fact they ,yere not entitled to snch
designa tion.

\H. 11. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-

ents represented throngh such statements as '; '\Vonderful

, \"

onder-
ful tJalluary Buys at JubiJant Sayings of 1/1 to 1f2 and Iore" that
prices of fur products 'rere reduced in dircct proportion to the per-
centages stated and that the amount of said reduction afrordcc1 say-
ings to the purchasers of respondents' products \Yhen in fact snch
prices Tle.re not reduced in direct proportion 10 the percentages
stated and the represented savings \Yere not thercby a.forded to the

said purchasers , in violation of Section 5(a.) (5) of the Fur Prod-
ncts LabeJing Act.

\R. 12. In advertising fur products for sale, as
sponclents Inade pricing claims and representations

aforesaid, re-

of the types
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covered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the

Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in
making such claims and representations failed to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims
and representations were based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the

said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 13. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others
of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in vio-

lation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur prod-
ucts were not advertised in accordance with the Rules and R,egula-
tions promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set
forth in the manner required , in violation of Hule 10 of the said
Rules and Regulatione.

(b) The term "natural" was not used to describe fur products

which were not pointed, bleached, dyed , tip-dyed, or othel'wi
artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of the said Rules and
Regulations.

PAR. 14. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising, and
offering' for sale , in commerce, and in processing for commerce , fur
products; and ill selling, advertising, offering for sale and proc-
essing fur products which have been shipped and received in com-

merce, have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon
labels which did not conform to the requirements of Section 4 of the
Fur Products Labeling Act , for the labels affxed to said fur prod-
ucts by the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section '* of
said Act, in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practiees of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in comlnerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECI !(X -\KD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its COl1-

plaint cha.rging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served ,,- ith
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together "\vith a. proposed form of
order; and
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission
by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by saiel agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:
1. Respondent Crown Furs, Inc., is a corporation orgnnized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of 111inois, with its ofice and principal place of business lo-

cated at 130 IV est 30th Street, X ew York , X ew York.
Respondent David :r'1. 'Yeiss is an officer of sn, ic1 corporation and

his address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-
ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-
ceeding is in t.he public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Crown Furs , Inc. , a corporatioll
and its offcers , and David :rr. 'Veiss , individually and as an oflicer
of said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents and
employees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection \vith the introduction , into commerce, or the sale , adver-
tising or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or dis-
tribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in connection with

the sale, advertising, offering for sale , tra,nsportation or distribution
of any fur product which is madc in whole or in part of fur which

has been shipped and received in commerce, as "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in

words and in figures plainly legible all of the information
required to be discJosed by each of the subsections of Section

4 (2) of the Fur Prod uets Labe1ing Act.

2. Setting forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the Rules and
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Regulations promulgated thereunder hl abbreYlatec1 form
on labels affxed to fur products.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on labels under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thcreunder to describe fur products
which are not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or other-

wise artificially colored.
4. Affxing to fur products labels that do not comply

with the minimum size l'eq,uirements of one and thl'ee-

quarters inches by t\yo and three- quartcrs inches.
5. Setting forth information required uncleI' Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with non-

required information on labels affxed to fur products.
o. Failing to completely set out information required

under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labe1iug Act and

ihe Rules and Regulations thercul1ller 011 one side of the
labels affxed to fur products.

7. Setting forth information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on la-
bels affxed to fur products.

8. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling 'ct and the Rules

and Regulations promulgated thC1'8Ullller on labels in the
sequence required by Hule. 30 of the a fOl'esa.ic1 Hules ilnd
He,auln.tions.

9. Failing to set forth separately on labels attach d to
fur products composed of t\fO or more sections conUl:luillg
different animal fur the information rec1l1irec1 uncler Sec-
tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to the
fur comprising each section.
10. Fa.iling to set forth on Inbels the item number or

mark ftssigned to a. fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Fa,iling to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-
ucts sholTing in \lords a,nd figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing any fur prouuct with
respect to the name or designation of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in such fur prouuct.
3. Misrepresenting in any manner , directly or by impli-

cation , the country of origin of the fur contained in the fur
products.
4. Setting forth information req,uired under Section

5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proc-
essed Lamb" in the manner required where an ejection is
made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

6. Failing to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on in voices under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Hegulations
promulgated thcreunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed, bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
fieially colored.

7. Fai1ing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur prod uets.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement, representation, public announce-
ment or notice which is intended to aid , prornote or assist , di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any fur
product , and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the iuformation required to be disclosed by each of the

subsections of Section 5(a) of the Ful' Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively identifies any such fur product

as to the. name or designation of the animal or animals that
produeed t.he fur contained in the fur product.

3. Fails (0 set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made t.o
use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb"

4. Fnils to set forth the term "X atul'nr: as part of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements un-

cler the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Hegulations promnlgated thereunder to describe fur procl-

::::4- f1GD- 70-
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l1ets which are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or
other,, ise artificially colored.

5. Represents directly or by implication throngh per-

centage savings claims that prices of fur products are re-

duced to afford purchasers of respondents : fur products the
percentage of savings stated when the. prices of such fur
products are not reduced to afford to purchasers the per-
centage of savings stated.

6. :Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents' fur products.

7. Falsely or deceptively represents in any manner that
prices of respondents : fur products are reduced.

D. ::'faking claims and representations of the types coyered
by subsections (a), (b), (e) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules

and Regulations prolluJgated under the Fur Products Labeling
Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and ade-

quate records disclosing the facts upon which such cbims and
representations are based.

It is further ordered That respondents Crown Furs, Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its offcers, and David M:. \Veiss, individually and as
an offcer of said corporation and respondents : reprcsentflth- , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction, sale, advertising or offering for

sale , in commerce, or the processing for commeree, of fur products;
or in conneetion with the selling, advertising, otl'ering for sale , or

processing of fur products ,,,hich have been shipped a,nd received
in commerce, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by substituting for the labels
affxed to such fur products pursuant to Section 4: of the Fur
Products Labeling Act labels which do not conform to the
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Rules and Eeguhl-
tions promulgated thereunder.

It i8 fuy.ther o1'dered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in det.ail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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Ix THE J\L\TTER OF

JACK SO:VIMERS

SENT ORDER, I':TC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TR-\DE COl\nrrSSION AXD THE F1Dl PRODL"CTS L\BELING ACTS

Docket C-698. Comp7,aiut , Jan. 1964--Decisioll , Jan. , 1964.

Consent order l'e(luil'ing a retailer of fl1l' pro(lucts , former prc::idem of a dissolverl
corporation, in Xe\v York City, to CPf!se viola ting the Fur Pl'o(lncts Labeling
)..('t. by failing in in,oicing am! advertising' 10 show tJle true alJimal name
of fur and to lli:P the term "Xaturnl" for furs that "-ere nut bleached or
(1yed: failng to show , on invoices , whcll furs \yere artificialJy colorecl and

the country of origin of importe(l furs , and using the term ;;Broacltail'
improperly; iI1Yoicillg furs falsely with regard to the name of the producing
animal and miming the Cnited States as the country of origin of imported
furs: in newspaper ac1wrtising, falsely repl'e,senting fur products on sale
as part. of thp regular stock of Jay-Thol'fJC an(l as ;' OYER $500 000 WORTH"
and failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.

CO?II'L" \1 XT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and by virtue. of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that .Jack Sommers , individually a.nd as a. former
offcer of J ay- Thorpe Inc., a dissolved corporation hereinafter re-
ferred to as respondent has violated the provisions of said Acts and
the Rule.s and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect t.hereof would be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Jack Sommers was president of .J ay-

Thorpe Inc. , a dissolved corporation and participated in the formu-
lation , direction and control of the acts, practices and po1icies of the-
said corporation including those hereinafter set forth.

Jay-Thorpe Inc. , a dissolved corporation was a retailer of fur
products with its offce and principal place of business located at 24
West 57th Street ew York ew York. The address of respondent
Jack Sommers was the same as that of J "y- Thorpe Inc. , a dissolved
corporation.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to t.he ef!'ective date of the Fur Products

Labe1ing Act on August 9 , 1952, respondent has been engaged in the
introduction into commerce , and in the sale, advertising, and offering
for sale in commerce, of fur products; and lUlS sold, f((lvertised
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offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped
and received in commerce, as the terms commerce fur" and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Sections 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices which
failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
fact.
3. To show the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

products.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured, in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products which 11;e1'e invoiced 
Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb': when in truth and in
fact they were not entitled to such designations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced with respect to the name of the country of odgin of im-
ported furs, used in such fur products , in violation of Section 5(b) (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

.Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products invoiced to show the name
of the country of origin of furs contained in sneh fur products as

the United States when in truth and in fact the furs used in such
fur products were imported.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:
(a) Informati0l1 tequired under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
dyed or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
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thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form, in viola.

tion of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set
forth on invoices in t.he manner required by JaW", in violation of

Rule 10 of said RuJes and Regulations.
(c) The term "naturaF' was not used on invoices to describe fur

products which were not pointed , bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules
and Regulations.
(d) Re uired item numbers were not set forth on invoices , in vio-

lation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid , promote and assist, directly
or indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the
said Act.

Among and included in the aforesaid a.dvertiser11ents but not lim-
ited thereto, were advertisements of respondent which appeared in
issues of the K ew York Times , a newspaper published in the city
of New York, State of New York.

Among such fa.lse and deceptive advertisements, but not limited
thereto, 'vere advertisements which failed to show the true animal
name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAR. 8. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in vio-

lation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur prod-
ucts were not advertised in accordance with the Rules a.nd Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder inasmuch as the term "Natural" was
not used to describe fur products which were not pointed , bleached
dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artificially colored in violation of Rule
19 (g) of the said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 9. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondent falseJy and deceptively advertised fur products in that

said advertisements through such statements as "JAY TI-IOR.PE
MUST SELL OVER S500 000 WORTH OF TRADITIO
JAY-THORPE QUALITY FURS" represented that the fur prod-
ucts listed were a part of the regular stock of furs owned by J ay-
Thorpe and were being offered for sale as a part of the Jay-Thorpe
collection when in truth and in fact a substantial number of the fur
products thus listed , advertised and offered for sale were not part
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of the regnlar stock of furs owned by J ay- Thorpe and were not 
part of the Jay-Thorpe Collection, in violation of Section 5(a) (5)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
sinlilar import and meaning' not specifically referred to herein
spondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that said
advertisements . represented through such staten1ents as "JA Y-
THORPE ML:ST SELL OVER $500 000 WORTH OF TRADI-
TIONAL JAY-THORPE QUALITY FURS" that the aggreg' ate
quantity of fur products in stock offered for sale would retail at
$500 000 when in truth and in fact the fur products offered for sale
would retail for substantially less than that amount , in violation of
Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 11. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid, re-
spondent made pricing claims and representations of the types cov
ered by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regula-
tions under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in making
such claims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such pricing claims and
representations ,yere based, in violation of Rule 44 (e) of the said
Rules and RegulRtions.

I:J AR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compe
tition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOK AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof w.ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondent having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having there
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth in such
complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion rules; and
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The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by saiel agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the fol-
lo\ving order:
1. Respondent Jack Sommers was president of J ay- Thorpe Inc.

a dissolved corporation whose offce and principal place of business

was located at 24 "IV est 57th Street, K ew York, X ew York. The
address of respondent Jack Sommers was the same as that of said
Jay-Thorpe Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission lms jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the pro.
ceeding is in the pub1ic interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Jack Sommers individually and as
a former offcer of J ay- Thorpe Inc., a dissolved corporation and
respondent' s representatives, agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, in connection with the int.ro-
duction , into commerce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale
in commerce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce, of

any fur product; or in connection with the sale, advertising, offering
for sale , transportation 01' distribution, of any fur product which
is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and

received in commerce, as "commerce , "fur" and " fur product': ill'e
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to . furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the.
information required to be disclosed in each of the sub-

sections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing any fur product with

respect to the name or designation of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in such fur product.

3. M:isr(!presenting in any manner, directly or by impli-
cation, the country of origin of the fur contained in fur
products.
4. Setting forth information required under Section

5(b) (1) of the Fur Prodnets Labeling Act and the Rules
. ilnd Regulations promulgated thereunder ill abbreviated

form.
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5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proc-
essed Lamb:' in the manner required where a, n election is
made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed La.mb"

6. Failing to set forth the term " ;\ at ural" as part of
the information required to be disclosed on invoices under

the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products
which are not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or other-
wise artificially colored.

7. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or
mark assigned to fur products.

E. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement, representation, public announce-

ment or notice ,vhich is intended to aid , promote or assist, di-
rectly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sa.le of any fur
product, and whieh:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
2. Fails to set forth the term "Natural" as part of the

information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reguht-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
a.re not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficially colored.

3. lisrepresents in any manner that any fur prorluct
is a part of the stock or collection of any person or firm.

"1. )lisrepl'esents in any manner , the quantity of fur
products or the reta,il price of any fur product or aggregate
price of fur products offered for sale.

c. :rIaking claims and representations of the types coyered
by subsections (a), (b), (e) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules

and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labe1ing

Act unless there is maintained by respondent full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and rep-
resentations are based.

It is fU1'the1' oTdered That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
ComJn-ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the, manner
and form in which he has complied with this order.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

ALLIED STORES CORPORATIOX ET AL.

CQXSEXT oRDEn , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEIL-\L TRADE CO)DfISSIOX ACT

Doc7 et ('-699, Complaint , Jan. 1964 Deci8ion

, ,

Jan. . 1964.

Consent order requiring- three i\ ew York and two Tennessee concerns to cease
representing falsely in newspaper Ilc1YertL"ement:s that certain shoes they
sold were mnnnfactUl'ell for the United States Xavy and in accordance with
Xavy specifications , \yere inspected and al1J1ro\,etl uy Xavy inspectors and
""ere regulation Xa\ Y "offcers ' shoes : and requiring the 1l1umfacturers of
said 1"hoes to cease making the aforesahl misrepresentations by stamping on
the shoes purported ?\ avy specification and inspection numbers , the name
of tIle pl1rpOltell X y inspector fllld such statements as " S. Xavy Last"
and to cease making similar misrepresentations in advertising mats and
jJroofs fnrnished to retailers.

rrLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federa.l
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Allied Stores Cor-
poration , Allied Stores of New York , Inc., Stern Brothers, Inc.
Genesco , Inc. , and ,Y. L. Douglas Shoe Company, corporations , here-
inafter refe.rred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of
sa, id --'-ct , and it appearing to the Commission that. a proceeding by
it. in respect thereof ,vould be in the public interest , hereby issues Hs
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

-\RAGHAPH 1. I esponclent. Allied Stores Corporation is a COl'PO-
ration organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Inws of the State of Delaware with its principal offce and place
of business located at 401 Fifth Avenue ew York , New York.

Respondent Stern Brothers , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
01 Xew York. It is a department store in the ..AJlied Stores Corpora-
tion chain and is 10caJed at 41 ,Vest 42nd St.reet

, :?'

e"\v York , New
York , with branch stores in Paramus , Xew ,Jersey and Paterson
New .Jersey. It does business under the name of Stern Brothers
and Stern

Prior to Jamlary 1 , 1963 , and during the period covered by the acts
and practices hereinafter referred to, respondent Stern Brothers

Inc. , was ,,-holly owned and operated by respondent Allied Stores
Corporation. Since January 1 1D63 respondent Ste.rn Brothers , Inc.
has been o,vned and operated by Allie,d Stores of New York Inc. , a
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New York corporation which is a wholly owned subsidiary of respon-
dent Allied Stores Corporation , Rnd whose Rddress is 162-10 Jamaica
Avenue , Jamaica , Long Island , New York.
Respondent Genesco , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and

doing business under Rnd by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Ten-
nessee, with its principal offce and place of business located at 111
Seventh Avenue , "1Torth ashville 3 , Tennessee.

Respondent 'V. L. Douglas Shoe Company is it corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In ws of
the State of )IassRchusetts. It is a ,yhoIJy owned subsidiary corpo-
ration of Genesco, Inc., and an operating division thereof. Its
principal offce and place of business is the same a,s that of Genesco
Inc.

PAR. 2. Respondent Allied Stores Corporation , now through the
operating corporatlon , Al1ied Stores of ew York , Inc. , and formerly
through Sterll Brothers , Inc. , and its other ret-ail stores , is now , nnd
for some time last past has been , enga,gec1 in the advertising, offering

for sale , sale and distribution to the public of various articles of
mel'chandise including men s shoes which closely resemble in
appea.rance shoes issued to members of the United States :Kayy.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents

Alled Stores Corporation A1Jied Stores of 1\ ew York, Inc., and

Stern Brothers, Inc. , now cause and for some time last past have
caused said products , when sold, to be shipperl from the Stern
Brothers , Inc. , store in the State of ew York to purchasers thereof
located in nuious other States of t.he United States , and maintain
and at an times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial
course of trade in saiel products in commerce, as "commerce : is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Respondent A1Jied Stores Corporation and A11ied Stores of 1\ew

York, Inc. , from their headquarters in K ew York , ship! nnd cause
to be shipped , merchandise to stores locatell in States other than Xew
York for sale to the purchasing public. They further engage. in
commercial intercourse, in commerce, consisting of t.he transmissIon
and receipt of letters , checks , reports , contracts and other documents
of 11 commercial nature bet,yeen headquarters and stores in the
various States.

-\R. 4. Hesponc1ent Genesco, Ine. , tl1foug11 its said subsicliary,

",V. L. DougJas Shoe Company! is now , and for some time last past
has been , engaged in the manufacturing, adyertising, offering for
sale, sale and distribution of shoes, including shoes of the type
desc.ribed in Pa.ragraph 2 , to retailers for resale to the public.
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PAR 5. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent
Genesco, Inc. , through respondent W. L. Douglas Shoe Company,
now causes and for some time last past has caused said shoes , when
sold , to be shipped from its place of business in the State of Ten-
nessee to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

1Jnited States, and maintains and at an times mentioned herein has

maintained a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce
as "commerce" is def1necl in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their shoes , respondents Allied
Stores Corporation and Stern Brothers, Inc. , bave made numerous
statements in advertisements placed in newspapers in respect to the
kind , type , manufacture, construction and quality of said shoes.

Typical , but not all inclusive of such statements , are the following:

(Ilustration of shoeJ

By W. L. DOuGLAS
OFFICERS' SHOES BCILT ON AUTHENTIC

S. NAVY LASTS
S. KAVY INSPECTIO" AND SPECIFICATION

NuMBER STA:VIPED ON OUTS OLE
AuTHENTIC BLACK LEATHER U.S. KAVY SHOE
GOVERKNIEKT SPECIFICATION LASTS

PAR. 7. By and through tbe use of said ilustration and the above-
quoted statements said respondents Allied Stores Corporation and
Stem Brothers , Inc. , reprcsent, directly or indirectly:

1. That said shoes 'vere manufactured for the United States N a.vy
and in accordance with Navy specifcations.

2. That said shoes were jnspected by United States Navy inspectors
and approved as meeting United States X a.vy specifications.

3. That said shoes were offcia1 or regulation Lnited States avy
offcers ' shoes.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
1. Said shoes were neither manufactured for the United States

K avy nor ,vere they made in accordance with :! avy specifcations.
2. Sajd sboes were neither inspected by United States:\ avy in-

spectors nor approved as meeting enited States Navy specifications.
3. Said shoes were not offcial or regulation United States X avy

offcers ' shoes.
Therefore the statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs 6 and 7 hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.
.IR. 9. Through their cooperative advertising program respon-

dents Genesco , Inc. , and 'V. L. Douglas Shoe Company shared the
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cost of publication of the advertiseme.nts referred to in Paragraph
6 hereof with respondents Allied Stores Corporation and Stern
Brothers, Inc. liesponc1ents Genesco, Inc. , and 1V. L. Douglas Shoe
Company paid their share of the publication charge upon receipt
from time to time of tear sheets of the advertisements as proof of
their publication. Thus, respondents Genesco, Inc., and ,V. L.
Douglas Shoe Company kneW" that said false and deceptive state
ments and representations were being made in said advertisements.
By the eon tinned payment of their share of the cost of pnblieation
respondents Genesco , Inc. , and ,V. L. Douglas Shoe Company thereby
approved and sponsored publication of said advertisements for the
purpose of furthering the sale of their said shoes to the public, so as
thereby to become equally responsible for such misleading advertise-
menis along "ith respondents Allied Stores Corporation and Stern

Brothers, Inc.
Furthermore , and in the manner hereinafter described, 1'C8pon.

dents Genesco , Inc. , and ,V. L. Douglas Shoe Company furnish the
means and instrumm1tnJi.ties to Allied Stores Corporation and Stern
Brothers , Inc. , which provide the basis for certain of the aforesaid
false, mjsJeading statements and representations.

\H. 10. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents Genesco, Inc. , and V. L. Douglas Shoe Company
imprint or stmnp on said shoes purported specification and inspec-
tion numbers of the united States Kavy, the name of the purported
Navy inspector, and various other statements such as " S. Kavy
Last" , impJyjng that said shoes have been made for the Navy and in
accordance with Navy specifications. In the advertising mats and
proofs furnished to retailers these said respondents make numerous
stat.ements and representations respecting the kind , type, 11lanufac

ture , construction and quality of their said shoes.
Typical , but not all inclusive of such statements , are t.he following:

(Illustration of shoeJ

NAVY SHOES
built over e. S. avy lasts
This authentic ?- avy Oxford * * *

* * * Takes a good shine, gives extra comfort and support and wears well.
You former ?\avy men remember hmr yom' shoes met those requirements.
This shoe, buil on offcial Navy lasts, does the same.

PAR. 11. Through the use of the aforesaid statements in advertis-
ing and the markings on said product respondents Genesco , Inc. , and
,V. L. Douglas Shoe Company represent , directly or indirectly:

1. That said shoes are offcial United States Navy shoes and are
manufactured in accordance with Navy specifications.
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2. That said shoes are inspected by United States Navy inspectors
and approved as meeting united States Ka,vy specifications.

P AH. 12. In truth and in fact:
1. Said shoes arB not offcial United States )Ja'7 shoes and are nol

manufactured in accordance "\\ith Xavy specifications.
2. Said shoes are not inspected by l;nitec1 States Xa.vy inspectors

and are not approved as meeting United States Navy specifications.
Thercfore the statements and representations as set forth in Para-

graphs 10 and 11 hereof were and are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 13. Respondents Genesco, Inc., and 1Y. L. Doug-Jas Shoe

Company, by furnishing dealers ,-dth shoes upon which are stamped
purported United States X a vy specification and inspection numbers
and various other legends implying that said shoes had been manu-
factured for the Kavy, and by supplying them with advertising mats
and pl'oofs containing the illustration and statements referred to in

Paragraph 10 hereoJ, have placed in the hands of retailers the means
and instrumentalities through and by which the purchasing public
may be mislcd as to the kind , type , manufacture, quality and con-
struction of said shoes in the respects set forth in Paragraphs 
and 12 hereof.

PAR. 14. In the the conduct of their business, at all times men
tioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in
commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
Inen s shoes of the same general kind and nature as t hos€', sold by
respondents.

PAR. 15. The nse by respondents of the aforesaid fa.1se , mis1eading
and deceptive statements , rep1'eSentHtions and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations werc and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 16. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

herein alJeged , wel' and are aD to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now con-
stitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce Hnd unfair Hnd
deceptive acts and practices in commerce" in violation of Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECTSIOX .-ND ORDER

The
p1aint

Commission having heretofore determined to issne its eom-
dlftrging the respondents named in t11C caption hereof with
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violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents a,nd counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of aJl the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree
ment , makes the folJowing jurisdictional fillclings and enters t.he
following order:

1. Respondent Allied Stores Corporation is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the St.ate of Delaware dth its offce and principal place of business

loeated at 401 Fifth Avenne , in the city of Xew York , State of New
York.

Respondent Alled Stores of N ew York, Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Xew York. Its offce and place of business is
located at 1(;2-10 .Jamaica Avenne, in the city of Jamaica , Long
Island , State of New Y orlc

Respondent Stcrn Brothers , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Xew York , with its offce and principal place of business lo( atecl
at 41 1Vest 4Qnd Street , in the city of ew York , State of ew Yark.
Respondent. Genesco, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the la1\s of the State of Ten.
nesse , with its oilce and principal place of business located at 111
Seycnth .Avenue in the city of Nashville , State of Tennessee.

Respondent \V. L. Douglas Shoe Company is a corporation organ-
ized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of :Massaehusetts. Its offce anc1 place of business is the

same as that of Genesco , Inc.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sllhjed

matter of th1S proceec1in nnd. of the respondents. flnd the proceeding
is in the public interest
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ORDER

I tis o1'de1'ed That respondents Al1ied Stores Corporation , Allied
Stores of :Yew York , Inc. , Stern Brothers , Inc. , Genesco , Inc. , and
'V. L. Douglas Shoe Company, corporations, and their oiIcers
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device , in connection with the oflering for sale, sale or
distribution of foobyear in commerce , as ""commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:
1. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said products are

manufactured for the L;nited States Kavy, or for any other branch
of the Armed Forces of the United States , or in accordance with the
specifications .of the snid Navy or any other branch of the saiel armed
forces unless saiel products have been manufactured for and in accord-
ance with specifications of sllch branch of service.
2. Representing, directly or indirectly, that said products have

been manufactured for or are in any other manner identified or con-
nected with a designated organization or person which is not pri.
marily engaged jn commercial merchandising unless sueh products
have been so mannfactured and are in fact connected with such
organization or person in the. manner represented; or misrepresent-
ing in any manner the specifications employed in the manufacture
of such products so desjgnatecl.
3. Representing, directly or indirectly, that such products haye

been inspect.ed by United States X avy inspeetors or that. they haye.
been approved as meeting United States Navy specifications when
said products ha.ve not been so inspected or approved, or misrepre-

senting, in llny manner, the kind or extent of the inspections or the
approval accorded said products.

It is furthe1' ordered That respondents Genesco , Inc. , and V. L.

Douglas Shoe Compa.ny, corporations , a.ncl their offcers, representa-
tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corpora.te or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale Or dis-
tribution of foohvear in commerce , a.s "commerce : is defined in the
Ferleral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from
furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of retailers of said
products, or others , any means or instrumentalities by or through
which they may mislead and deceive the public in the manner or
as 10 the things hereinabove prohibited.

It /8 fU1'ther ordered. That respondents Alled Stores Corporation

Allied Stores of Xew York , Inc. , and Stern Brothers , Inc. , corpora-
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tions, and their offcers, representatives, agents and employees
directly or through allY corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale , sale or distribution of footwear in commerce
as "coml1erce is defined in the Feclcl'a1 Trade Commission Act , do
fortlnvith cea:3C ancl desist from representing, directly or indirectly,
that said products are offcial or regulation United States a yy

offcers shoes when said pro(l11cts have not been manufaeturecl pur-
suant to and in accol'(lancc with terms of a contract with the rnited
States Xavy; 01' misrepresenting, in any mnnncr the type , design or
style of foot\ycar Iyhich resembles in appearance or is identified or

describecl as foon'leal' manufacture(l for the Armed Forces of th
t:nitec1 State,.

It -is .Tui'tltel' onlcl'ed, That the rcspondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) clays nfter sCITice upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in \'Tiring setting forth in detail the Ilnnner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE :3IATTER OF

:3. KLEIX DEPARBIEXT STORES , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSENT OlmEH , ETC. , IX HEG,\HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TIOX OF THE

FEDEHAL TH.\.DE CO.:U:UISSIOX AND THE FUH PHODlTTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docl et C-700. Compl.aint , Jan. 1964.-Dcci8iun , Ja. iJ. , 1964.

C(Jl ent order requiring foul' associated retailers of fur products to cea:,e vio-
lating the Fur PrO(ll1ds Lilbeling" Act by failing in labeling nnc1 invoicing to
sbo\\ the true name of animnls producing certain furs , to disclose ",' hen furs

,"'

,ere dyed or bleached , to show the country of orig"in of imported fU1'3, anr1

to use the term "Persian Lamb" as required; falsely labeling the country of
origin of furs as the 'Cnited States and domestic furs as imported: substi-
tuting nonconforming labels for those originally attached to fur prorlucts;
and failng in other respects to comply with requirements of the Act.

COl\IPL,\IXT

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Produc.ts Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
ve.stecl in it by saiel Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
re.ason to believe that S. Klein Department Stores , Inc. , a corpora-
tjon S. K1ein on the Square , Inc. , a corporation , S. IGein Fur Corpo-
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ration , a corporation , and Ja. R.obert Fur Corporation , a, corpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of said Acts and the Rules anel Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appea.ring to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
pub1ic interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

\.RAGnAPH 1. Hesponc1ents S. 10ein Department Stores, Inc. , S.
leill on the Square, Inc., S. Klein Fur Corporation, and Jay-

Robert Fur Corporation are cOl'pon1tions organized , existing and
doing business under and by Yll'tue of the la\ys of the State of '
York. Hesponc1ellts are engaged in purchasing, retailing and dis-
tributing fur products with their offce and principal place of
business located at 14th Street and Enion Square e'" York
Yark.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on Angnst 9 , 1052 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the. introduction into COHlllerc.e , and in the sale , advertis-
ing, and otrel'ing for sale in commerce , and in the nansportntion and
distribution in commerce , of fur products; and hm' e sold , advertised
offered for sale , transporteel and distributed :fur products "hieh have
been made in \yhole 01' in part of furs .which have been shipped and
received in commeree, as the terms "COl1lnel'Ce\ ;' fnr : and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeJing Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively Jabeled or otherwise fRlsely or decep-

tively identified with respect to the name of the country of origin of
furs contained in such fur products , in violation of Section 4(1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\mong such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products labe-le,d to show the country of origin of furs used
in snch fur products as the United States ",hen the country of origin
of such furs was not the United Stat.es.

-\H. 4. Certain of said fur prodllc1s ,,,ere misbran(led in that the:v
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the ma.nner and form pre
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were

fur products ,,,ith labels ,,,hich faiJecl:
1. To shmv the true animal name of the fur llsed in the fur

product.
OG9- 70-- -
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2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur product was
bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when such was the
fact.
3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs contained

in the fur product.

\R. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
a.ccordance with the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

1. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was set fort.h on labels in abbreviated form , in violation of HuJe 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.
2. The term Persian Lamb was not set forth 011 la.bels in the man-

ner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules ancJ
Regulations.

3. Labels contained representations that the furs incorporated in

fur products were imported when , in fact, such furs were domestic
in violation of Rule 18 of said Rules and Regulations.
4. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequence , in violation of Rule 30 of
said Rules and Regulations.

5. Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each section of

fur products composed of two or more sections containing different
animal furs , in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in fact they were not inyoiced as

required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among sltch falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
1imited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices which failed:
1, To show the true animal name of the fur used jn the fur

product.
2. To

bleached
fact.
8. To shm.. the country of orjgin of imported furs used in fur

products.
-\H. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and cleceptin'ly

invoiced 'iyith respect to the name or designation of the animal or

disclose that the fur contained in the fnr product ,..flS
dyed \ or otherwise artificially colored

, ,,,'

hen sHch ,,' as the
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animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely ancl deceptively invoiced fur products, but
not limited thereto, were fur products which were invoice,d as
Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" , when in truth and in
fact. they were not entitled to such designation.

'R. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in that said fur products were invoiced to show that the fur
contained therein wa.s natural, when in fact such fur ,vas point.ed

bleached , dyed , tip dyed or otherwise artificially colored , in violation
of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoieed in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
1. Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form. in violation
of Rule 4 of said Rules and Regulations. 

2. The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth on invoices in the
manner required by law , in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and
Regulations.
g. The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set forth

on invoices in the manner required by law , in violation of Rule 10
of said Rules and Regn1ations.

PAR. 10. Respondents in introducing, selling, advertising and
offering for sale in commerce and in processing for commerce , fur
products, and in selling, ac1yertising offering for sale and processing
fur products "hich have been shipped and received in commerce

haTe misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon, labels

which did not c.onform to the requirements of Section 4 of the Fur

Products Labeling Act. for the labels affxed to said fur products by
the manufacturer or distrjbutol' pursuant to Section 4(2) of said Act
iu violation of Section g (e) of said Act.

P.;\R, 11. The aforesaid aets and practic.es of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in yi01ation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and constitute unfair
ano deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Tl':1rle CommissiOJl ,-\('t.
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DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore detennined to issue its com
plaint charging the resp01idenis named in the caption hereof ,,- ith
.-iolatioJl of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act., and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the compJaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

T118 respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
seH lement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law' has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondents S. Klein Department Stores , Inc. , S. Klein on the
Square , Inc. , S. Klein Fur Corporation , and Jay-Robert Fur Corpo-
ration are corporations organized , existing and doing business unclt'l'
and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with their ofiice

and principal place of business located at 14th Street awl Union
Square , in the city of X ew York , State of X ew Yark.
2. The Federal Tnlde Commission has jurisclicUon of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondcnts , und the proceeding
is in the public 1nterest.

ORDER

It is Ol'del'ed That respondents S. Klein Department Stores , Inc.
a c.orporation , find its offcers , S. l\:lein on the Square, Inc" a corpo-
ration , and its offcers , S. Klein Fur Corporation , a corporation , and
its offcers , and tTay-R.obert Fur Corporation , a corporation and its
offcers, and respondents' representati\' , agents, and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection "jth
the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising or ofl'ering
for sale in c.ommerce, of any fur product or in connection 'with the

sale, advertising, ofI'ering for sale , transportation or distribution , of
any fur product which is made in w.hole or in part of fur "hi('h has
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been shipped and received in commeree , as "commerce

, "

fur and
fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do

forthwith ceaSe and desist from:

A. l\fisbranditlg fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise identify-

ing a.ny such fur product as to the country of origin of furs

contained in sllch fur product.
2. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in

\\"orcls and in figures plainly legible all the information
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

3. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
Jations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on
labels affxed (0 fur products.

4. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" on
labels in the manner required where an election is made to
use that term instead of the \'lord "Lamb"

5. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-

tion 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated t.hereunde.r on labels in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and

Regulations.
6. Hepresenting, directly or by impJication on labels that

the furs contained in fur products are domestic when such
furs are imported.

7. Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to

fur products composed of h,o or more sections containing
different animal furs the information required under
Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

Rules and H.egulations promulgated thereunder with respect
to the fur comprising each sect.ion.

E. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures pla.inly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the subsec-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products

any false or deceptive information with respect t.o the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produeed the

fur contained in such fur product.

3. Hepresenting directly or by implication on invoices
that the fur contained in fur products is natural when such
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fur is pointed , bleached, dyed or otherwise artificially
colored.

4. Setting forth information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated
form.
5. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" in the

manner required . here an election is made to use that term
instead of the ,""ord "Lamb

6. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-proc-
essed Lamb" in the manner required where an election is
made to use that term instead of the words "Dyed Lamb

It i8 further o1'del'ed That respondents, S. Klein Department

Stores , Inc. , a corpora60n , and its offcers , S. Klein on the Sqnare
Inc. , a corporation, and its ofIicers, S. Klein Fur Corporation , a

corporation , and its offcers and Jay-Robert Fur Corporation , a cor-
poration , and its offcers and respondents ' representatives , agents and

its employees , directly or through any corporate or other device

connection with the introduction, sale , advertising, or offering for
sale , in commerce , or the processing for commerce, of fur procluets;

or in connection with the selling, advertising, oiIering for sale or
processing of fur products which have been shipped and receiwd in
commerce , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding fur prod-
ucts by sllbs6tuting for the 1abels affxed to such fur products P
suant to Section 4 of the Fur Products Labeling Act , labels which
do not conform to the requirements of the aforesaid Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

Ix THE IA TTER OF

YUDOFSKY Fl RRIEHS nc. , ET AL.

CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VTOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:::IJ\ISSIOX AND THE F'CR PIWDUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-702. ComplaInt , Jan. 1964-lJecis'iol1 , Jan. , 1964.

Consent order requiring retail furriers in Louisvile, Ky., to ce8 se viola ting the

Fur Pruducts Labeling Act by affxing labels to fur products which COll

tained fictitious prices; by invoicing which failed to comply with reouire-
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ments; by advertising in circulars distributed to prospective customers
which misrepresentecl prices of fur products as "Below Our Cost" ; and by
failng to keep adequate records as a basis for pricing claims.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Y udofsky Furriers Inc., a corporation, and

lolTjs Yudofsky, .Joseph Yudofsky, Ruth Yudofsky and Dorothy
Yudofsky, indivic1na1Jy and as ofIcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Acts

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it. in respect thereof ,,' oulel be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

UIAGR.-\PII 1. Hesponelent Y udofsky Furriers Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the Jaws of the State of Kentucky with its offce and principal place
of bnsiness located at 709 South Fourth Street , Louisville , Kentucky.

Individual respondents )dorris Yudofsky, Joseph Yudofsky, Ruth
Yndofsky and Dorothy Yudofsky are officers of the said corporation
and control , direct and formulate the acts , practices anel policies of
the said corporation. Their offce and principal place of business 

the same as that of the said corporfltlon.
R.espondents retail fur products.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August \) 1\)52 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertis-
ing, and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation and
distribution , in commerce, of fur products; and ha.ve sold , a,d-vertised
offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products which

have been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped
and received in commerce , as t.he terms "comme.rcc

, "

iur" and " fur
product" fire defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAn. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and decep-

tively identiJiec1 in that labels containing iictitious prices "were affxed
to such fur products in vio1atioll of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto
were fur products with labels wl1ich cpntainec1 prices which were 
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excess of the prices at which the said fur products weTe actlluJly sold
in the regular course of business.

E'R 4. Certain of said fur prodncts wcre false1y and deeeptiyely
invoiced hy the respondents in that they were not invoiced as

required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and
the Rules and H.egulations promulgated under such Act.

m. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiyely

invoiced in violation of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act in that they
wcre not invoiced in accordance ,,,ith the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder inasmuch as required item numbers were

not set forth on invoices , in violation of R.ule 40 of said Hules and
Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products "ere falsely and deceptively
advertised in that said Inr products were not advertised as required

under the provisions of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Said advertisements were. intended

directly or indirectly, in the sale and
products.

Among and included in the advertisement.s as aforesaid. but not
limited thereto

, ",-

ere advertising circulars of respondents ",-hich \"81'8
distributed to prospective customers.

By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of similar
import and l1waning not speciflcally referred to herein : responc1ents
falsely a,nd deceptive-IT ndv8rtisecl fnr products in that said adver-
tisements misrepresented prices as being "Below Our Cost" and
therehy also misrepresented the savjngs availahle to pnrehascl's of
said products , in yiolation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fnr Prodncts
Labeling Act and Rule 44(e) of the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the aforesaid Act.

PAR. 7. Respondents falsely and deeeptive1y advertised fur prod-
ucts in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act by affxing labels to snch fnr products which contained fictitious
prices and misrepresented the regular retail selling prices of such
fur products in that the prices represented on such labels as the

regular prices of such fur prodncts \"ere in excess of the retail prices
at \"hich respondents regularly and usn ally sold such fur products in
the recent regular course of business.

PAR. 8. In advertising fur products for sale , as aforesaid , respon-
dents made pricing claims and representations of the types covered
by subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of Rule 44 of the Regulations

to aid

offering
promote and assist
for sale of said fur
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under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondents in making s11ch

claims and representations failed to maintain full and adequate rec-

ords disclosing the facts upon \\hich sllch pricing claims and repre-
sentations were based , in violation of Rule 44(e) of the said Rules
and Regulations.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Re.gulatlons promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive aets and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission ha\ing heretofore determined to issue its com-

pJaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof \vith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served with
notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing ft, consent order: a,n admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purpose,s only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , haying considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1owing jurisclietional findings, and enters the
folJowing order:

1. Respondent Y llc10fsky Furriers Inc. , is a corporaiion orga,nized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of I\:entucky, "\yith its ofiice and principaJ place of business
located at 709 South Fourth Street , Louisville , Kentucky.

Respondents lorris Ylldofsky, Joseph Yllclofsky, Ruth Yudofsky
and Dorothy Y uclofsky arc offcers of said corporation and their
address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proeeeding

is in the public interest.
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ORDER

1 t is O1'dM' That respondents , Y udofsky Furriers lne' a corpo-

mtion , and its offcers , and l\Iorris Yudofsky, Joseph Yudofsky, Huth
Yudofsky and Dorothy Yudofsky, indivichmlly and as offcers of said
corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees

directly or through allY corporate or other device , in conneetion with
the introduction into commerce, or the sale advertising or offering
for sale in commerce or the transportation or distribution in com
merce of any fur product , or in connection with the sale , ac1vertising

offering for sale , transportation , or distribution of any ful' product

"hich is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and
received in commerce , as " commcrce

, "

fur , and " fur proclucf are

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. !llisbranding fur products by falsely or deceptively label-

ing or otherwise identifying such products by any representation
that any price

, ,,-

hen accompanied or unaccompanied by any

descriptive language

, ".

as the priee at which the mercha.ndise so

represented was usually a.nd cllstomarily sold at. retail by the
responde.nts unless such mercha.ndise \Vas in fact usually and

customarily sold at retail at such price in the recent past.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by failing

to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in
words and figures plainly legible aJl the information required to
be disclosed in each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur Products Labeling Act.

C. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

D. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement , representation, public announce-

ment , or notice \'Ihieh is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indirectly, in the sa.le, or offering for sale, of fur

products and which:
1. Falsely or deceptively represents directly or by impJi-

cation that the prices of fur products are "Below Our Cost"
2. :Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to

purchasers of respondents ' fur products.
3. Represents, directly or by implication, that the price

when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive
language , was the price at \Vhich the merchandise advertised
was usually and eustomarily sold at retai1 by the. respondents
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unless such advertjsed merchandise was in fact usually and
customarily sold at retail at such price by respondents in

the recent past.
E. Making claims and representations of the types covered

by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules

and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and ade-

quate records disclosing the facts upon 'iyhich such claims and
representations are based.

I t is JUTther ol'del'd That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in 'iYl'iting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in 'iyhich they have complied \vith this order

IN THE l\L"'TTER OF

TIMELY CLOTHES , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGATID TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)IlfISSIO::"- AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-701. CumplaLnt , Jan. 1964-Decision, Jan. , 1964.

Consent order requiring Rochester, N.Y. , manufacturers to cease violating the
Wool Products Labeling Act and th Ferleral Trade Commission Act by
falsely representing the fabric in men s suits as imported from England
by such statements aD labels as "Imported Fabric Pound Sterling " to-
gether with a depiction of the symbol fur the British pound sterling; and

by making similar reprcsentations in magazine and other advertising.

CO)IPL.UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of (he Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to beUeve that Timely Clot.hes Inc. , a corporation and
John P. lCeane, individually and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

'Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and it appearing to the Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent. Timely Clothes Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
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laws of the State of Xew York , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 1415 North Clinton Avenue, in the city of
Rochester, State of New York.

R.csponc1ent John P. ICeane is an inc1iyidual and an offcer of
respondent corporation. He formulates , directs and controls the acts
and pnLCtices of the respondent corporation hereinafter set forth.
IIis address is the same as that of the respondent corporation.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the 1Vool Products

Labeling Act of 1939 and more especially since 1961 , respondents
have introduced into commerce , manufactured for introduction into
commerce, sold, transport.eel , distributed, delivered for shipment
shipped and oflel'ec1 for sale, in commerce , ,yool products, ns the
terms "commerce" and "wool product" arc defined in said Act.
PAH. 3. Certain of saiel \fool products were misbranded by the

respondents w- ithin the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were tagged Or labeled with
tags which representeel , directly or by implication , that the fabries

wcre imported from Great Britain ,,'hereas in truth anl1 in fact said
fabrics were not of British origin.

Among such misbranded ",mol products, but not limited thereto
were men s suits with labels on which the words "Imported Fabric
Pound Stel'ling ' appeared in conjunction with the name of the cor-
porate respondent Timely Clothes together with the depiction of a
symbol ( ) commonly recognized as the symbol of the British pound
sterling.
PAR. 4. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

above were, anu are , in violation of the \Vool Products Labeling Act
of 1 )3f) and t.he Rules and HeguJations promulgated thereunder : and
constitllted and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce 'iyithin the intent
nd meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Hesponclents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, o:flering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of men s suits to retailers who in turn sell to the general public.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause and for some time last past have caused their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers located in various other States of
the United States, and ma,intain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerCC j as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

have engaged in disseminating and causing to be disseminated in
magazines and newspapers of interstate circulation, advertising

designed and intended to induce the sale of certain of their men
suits.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business and for the
purpose of inducing the salc of men s suits offered for sale and sold
by them , respondents have made and are now making statenlents and
representations directly or by implication with respect to the origin
of the fabric in said men s suits. Said statements and representa-

tions have been made in magazine and newspaper advertisements or
interstate circulation and other kinds of advertising promotional
material distributed to customers. Among and typical of the state-
ments and representations contained in the aforesaid newspaper and
magazine aclycrtisements, but not all inclusive thereof, are the
following: 

* * .. "rear a Pound Sterling suit by Timely Clothes from an exclusi\'e grOLlp
of \\'001 fabrics. .. * '"

Pound Sterling Timely Clothes the pure wool suit with permanently creHsed
trousers.

* '" '" Timely Clothes ' Pound Sterling pure wuol suit that' s blessed with The
Permanent Trouser Urease. '" '" *

,VOOL ACHII VES NEW GREAT?\ESS I SUITS BY "TDIELY CLOTHES"
01" * "" *

IMPORTED FABRICS'" * *

Among the typical of the statements find repre,sentations made in
the aforesaid adyertislng promotional material are t.he follO\ving:

* * * Pound Sterling By TIMELY CLOTHES.
* * * And no fiber matcbes tlw comfort of toda;y s new wool-light. superb in

aosorl)ency, texture color

" '" *

* * * Cume In And See This Luxuriant Pounel Sterling * * '"

\n. D. By and through the use of the aforementioned statements
and represent.ations of respondents and by other ',"Tittell statements
of similar import and meaning not specifically set. out herein , respon-
dents rcpresented directly or by implication , that the nforesaid snit
were made of British woolen fabric , \yhereas in truth and in fact the
fabric used in the aforesaid suits is not of British origin.

Therefore, the statements anc1 representations as set forth in
Paragraph 8 , were and are faJse , misleading and clecepti ve.

\H. 10. In the course and conduct of their business respondcnts
han' rlch' crtlsed woolen pl'oclucts , namely men s suits by lneans of

Jahels 01' tag attached to the outer side of the sJeeve of said suits.
On said Jl1bels the won1s " Imported Fabric Pound Sterling
appeared in conjunction with the name of the corporate respondent
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Timely Qlothes together ,,'ith the depiction of a symbol commonly
recognized as the symbol of the British pound sterling.
PAR. 11. By and through the use of the aforementioned state-

ments , representations and symbols on ihe aforesaid labels respon-
dents have represented directly or by implicabon , that said suits ere
made of British woolen fabric

, \\'

hereas in truth and in fact the

iabric used in said suits is not of British origin
Therefore , the representations and depictions on labels arc false

misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 12. By and through the use of the aforesaid lllSrepresenta-

tions in advertising promotional materials and on 1abeJs respondents
placed in the hands of others the means and instrumentalities by and
through which they may mislead and deceive the public as to the
origin of said fabrics.
PAR. 13. There is a preference by a substantial segment of the

purchasing public for British ,yoolen fabrics over woolen fabrics
imported from other foreign countries.
PAH. 14. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false , mis-

leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices hat'
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of
the purchasing pub1ic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and representadons were and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein
alleged , ,"ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitnte
unfair methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and decep-

tive acts and pra.ctices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DF.CISIOX ..\KD ORDEl

The Federal Trade Commission J1aving iniiiated an investjgation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named jn the capt ion
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and
Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Commission , wouhl charge respondents
with vioJntion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission havjng thereafter
executed an agreeme,nt containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-
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said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by the respondents that the la,,- has been violated as
alleged in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having reason to believe that the respondents

hflve violated the Federal Trade Commission ..ct and the "\Vool
Products Labeling Act of 1039 , and having determined t.hat com-
plaint should issue stating its charges in that respect, hereby issues
its complaint , accepts said agreement makes the following juris-
dietional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Timely Clothes , Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of 

State of Xe,," York ,,,jth its offce and princ.ipal place of business
Joc.ated at 1415 Xorth Clinton Ayenue , in the city or Hochester , State
of Xew York.

Respondent John P. Keane is an offcer of said corporation , and
his address is the same as that of saiel corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publiC', jntercst.

ORDEH

It i.s ol'del'ed That respondents Timely Clothes, Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its offcers , and .John P. Keane , individually and as an
oficer of said corporation and respondents representatives, agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction
into commerce, sale) transportation , distribution , delivery for ship-

ment , shipment. or offering for sale in commerce of wool products
as the terms "C011merce ' and " wool product." are defined in the 1V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 do forthwith cease and desist from:

Misbranding such ""001 products by:
A. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or

otherwise identifying any such woolen product by representing
contrary to fact that such products or the fabrics contained

therein are of British origin.

B. Hepresenting on labels affxed to wool products through
the use of the term "Pound Sterling or the symbol of the

British Pound Sterling or any words, terms, depictions , or
symbols of similar import that the fabric contained in such

products are of British origin when such fabric was not woven
and manufactured in Great Britain.
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It is further' oTdered That respondents Timely Clothes, Inc., a
corporation, and its offce, , and John P. ICeane , individually and as
a.n offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the offering for sale, sale , or distribution of men
suits or any other product , in eommerce , as " commerce ' is defined in
the Federal Tracie Commission Act do foHhwith ceaSe and desist
from:

A. R.epresenting cont.rary to fact that any of such products
or the fabrics contained therein are of British origin.

B. Represent.ing through the Use of the term "Pound Ster-
ling" or the symbol of the British Pound Sterling or through the
use of any words , terms , depictions or symbols of similar import
that the fabrics contained in its men s suits or other products

are of British origin when such fabrics were not woven and
manufactured in Great Britain.
C. Furnishing means and instrumenta1ities to others by and

through which they ma.y mislead the public in the manner or
through the practices prohibited by this order.

It ;8 fur/he)' ordered That the respondents herein shall , ",ithin
sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order, me ",ith the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ",hieh they have complied with this order.

Ix THE lATTER OF

FEUER FUn COJIPAXY ET AL.

SENT onDER, ETC., IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TIL\DE CO)BIlSSIO XN- D THE PITR PRODl:C'rs LABELING ACTS

Docket C-i03. Compl,aint , Feb. 4, 1964-lJecision, Feb, 4, 1964

Consent order requiring manufacturing and retailng furriers in Chicago to

cease violating tbe Fur Products Labeling Act by falsely representing
prices of fur products as reduced in labeling and ad.ertising; failng to

give the true name of the animal producing certain furs and tbe country
of origin of imported furs and to use the term " atural" for furs tbat

were not artificially colored on invoices and in advertising; invoicing furs
deceptively as to the name of tbe producing animal and invoicing imported
furs as products of tbe United States; failng to maintain adequate records

as a basis for pricing claims; and failng in other respects witb require-

ments of the Act.
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COl\rrLAIX1'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Feuer Fur Compa,ny, a corporation and Sue
Feuer, I-Iarry Feuer and Igor Soble, individually and as offcers of
the said corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

1: ARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Feuer Fur Company is a. corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of I11nois.

Respondents Sue Feuer , Harry Fcuer and Igor Soble are offcers
of the corporate respondent and formulate, direct and control the
acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent including
those hereinafter set forth.

Hespondents are manufacturers and retailers of fur products ,vith
their offce and principal place of business located at Seven IVest

Madison Street, Chicago , Illinois.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective elate of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents ha.ve been n.nd are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the manufacture
fOl' introduction into commerce , and in the sale, advertising, and

oflering for sale in commerce and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in commerce, of fur products j and have manufactured for sale
sold, advertised, offered for sale, transporteel and distributed illr
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs \vhich

have been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms " ('om-

meree

, "

fur , and " fur product" are defincd in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

P AH. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they ere

falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and decepti,-e);v

identified in that labels affixed to fur products , contained representa-
tions. eHher direct1y or by implication that the prices of such fur
products ,yere reduced from the prices at which respondents regu-

larly and usually sold sneh fur products in the recent regnlar course
224-069--70-33
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of bnsiness and the amount of such purported reduction constituted
savings to purchasers of respolldents products 'When in fact sueh fur

products "ere not reduced in price fronl the prices at which respond-
ents regularly and usually sold such fur products and savings were
not. afiordec1 purchase.rs of l'esponclents products as represented.

PAn 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondents in that they ere not invoiced as required
by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
nnd Hr.glllations promulgated under such Act.

\.mong such f,t1sely and cleceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limit eel thereto , 'vere fur products covered by invoices which failed:

1. To shmy the true animal name of the. fur used in the fur product.
2. To sho\" the country of origin of imported furs used in fur

products.
\R. 5. Certain of said fur products were faJsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from which the said fur products had
been manufactured, in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

Among such falsely and dec.eptively invoiced fur products, but not
hmited thereto , were fur products hich were invoiced as " Alink::

hcn in fact the fur contained in such products was "Japanese :Mink"
Also among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products

but not limited thereto, were fur products \vhich were invoiced as

Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs contained thercin were

entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and in
fact they were not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that respondents set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

products the name of an animal other than the name of the animal

that produced the fur from which the said fur products had been
manufactured , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among such faIseIy and dec.eptively invoiced fur products but not

limit eel thereto , were fur products invoiced as "rabbit chinchilla
PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were fa1se.ly and deceptively

invoiced ith respect to the name of the country of origin of imported
furs used in such fur products, in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

Among such fa1sely and deceptively invoiced fur products, but not
limited thereto : \yere fur products invoi( e.c to show the name of t110

countrv of oricrin of furs contained in such products as the. Fnited
t;tates when the furs contained in such fur products \yere importell.
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PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder inasmuch as the term "Natural" was not

used on invoices to describe fur products which were not pointed
bleached, dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artificially colored, in violation
of l ule 19 (g) of the said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 9. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
certain advertisements intended to aid, promote and assist, directly
or indirectly in the sale and offering for sale. of such fur products
were not in accordance with the provisions of Section 5 (a) of the
said Act.

Among and ineluded in the aforesaid advertisements but not lim-
ited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared in
issues of the Chicago Sun Times , a newspaper published in the city
of Chicago, State of Illinois.

Among such false and deceptive advertisements but not limited
thereto were advertisements which fa.ilec1 to show the true animal
name of the fur used in the fur product.

PAR. 10. By means of the aforesaid adn l'tisements and others of
similar import and 111eaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in that

certain of said fur products were falsely or deceptively identified
with respect to the name or degignation of the animal or animals

that produced the fur from which the sRid fur products had been
manufactured , in ,-iolation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products
Lltbeling Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively advertised fur products , but
not limited thereto, were fur products advertised as "BroacltaiP'
thereby implying thnt the furs contained therein were, entitled to

the designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth aud in fact they
,vere not entitled to such designation.

PAR. 11. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
similar import and meaning not specifical1y referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prodncts in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products
were not adve.rtisf',el ill a('cOl chulce \"1t11 the Rules and Hegulations
pronmlgatec1 thel'el111(lel' inasmnch as the term "Natural" "as not
used to describe fur products which \"ere not pointed, bleached

dyed , tip-dyed or ot11e1'\;1s8 mtificia11y colored , in vloln.tion of Rule
ID (g) of the Eaid Rules and R,egulations.
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PAR. 12. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others
of similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein
respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in "iola-
tion of tiection 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
the said advertisements represented through statel1en such as "
you ever wanted to give her :NIink save now-as ney€,,!: before" either

directly or by implication , that the prices of such fur products were
reduced from the prices at which the respondents regularly and

usually sold such fur products in the recent regular conrse of busine

and the amount of such purported reduction constituted savings to
the purchasers of respondents ' products , when in faet snch fur prod-
ucts were not reduccd in price fl'Olll the price at which the respond-
ents regularly and usually sold snch fur products and sayings were
not afforded purchasers of respondents ' products as represented.

PAR. 13. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fm Products
Labeling Act in that labels affxed to fur products, contained repre-
sentations, either directly or by implic.ation that the prices of such
fur products were reduced from the prices at 'ihieh respondents

regularly ancJ usually sold such fur products in the recent regula!'
course of business and the amount of such purported reduction C.OTl-

stituted savings to purchasers of respondents ' products when In fact
such fur products were not reduced in price from the prices at. ,d1ich
respondents regularly and usually sold such fur products and savings
were not afforded purchasers of respondents ' products as l'eVl'esented.

PAR. 14. In advertising fur products for sale, as aforesaid

respondents made pricing claims and representations of the. types
covered by subsections (a), (b), (e) and (d) of Rule 44 of the

Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act. H,t'spondents ill
making such claims anel representations failed to maint,lin full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon \\hich such pricing claim3

and Te.presentations were based, in violation of Rnh 4..(e) of the

said Hules and H.egulations.
PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of rC'spondents , 8.

herein alleged , are in violation of the. Fur Products LalJe1ing Art-

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder ilIl(l consti-
tute unfair and deceptive a.cts and practices and l1nfu,ir methods oJ
competition in commerce under the Federa.l Trade C )mr"i sion Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to 12sue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the captio1l hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products
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Labeling Act, a,nd the respondents having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of order;
and

The responrle-nts and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed a.n a.gre.ement containing a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the compJaint
to issue. herejn a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been vio1ated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required hy the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form eontemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the fol1mving jurisdictiona.l findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Hespondent Feuer Fur Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by "irtne of the Jaws of the
::tate of Illinois , wit.h its offce and principrd place of business located
at even VesT :\IRdison Street, Chicago , Illinois.

Rt\ pondent'3 Sue. Feuer , Harry Feuer and Igor Soble are ofIcers
of said corporation and their address is the. same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of thif:. proceeding and of the responclents and the proc.eeding

i in ihe pllblic illterpst.
ORDEH

it orde)'erl That respondents Fencl' Fur Company, a corporation
and its offcers and Sue Feuer , l-Iarry Feuer and Igor Soble, indi-

vidually and as ofIcers of said corporation and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , Ggents and employees directly or through any corporate
or other dr.dce , in connection with the int.roduction , or manufacture
for introc1uchcn into commel'CC or the sale, acb"ertjsing or ofTering

for sale in commerce : or the transportation and distribution in com-

merce of any fu!' product; or in connection ,yith the manufacture
for sale, sale, ach-el'tising, 9uering for sa 1e, transpol't.ation or dis-

tribution of any fur product which is made ill ,,-hole or ill part of
fur which has been shipped and received in COllmerce as thc terms

commercc

, "

fur : and " fur proc1uct : are defined in the. Fur Products
Labeling Act , do forthwith ce.ase and desist from:

\. Misbranding fur products by 

1. :IsrE'pl'esenting' in any manner on labels or other means
of identification the savings availahle to purchasers of

pondents products.
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2. Falsely or deceptively representing in any manner
directly or by implication , on labels or other means of iden-
tification that prices of respondents ' fur products are re-
duced.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur prod-

ucts showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

etting fort.h on invoices pertaining to fur products
any false or deceptive information with respect to the name
or designation of the animal or animals that produced the

fur contained in such fur product.

3. Setting forth on the invoices pertaining to fur products

t.he name or names of any anima.1 or animals other than the
name of the animal producing the fur contained in the fur
product as specified in the Fur Products Name Guide , and
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations.

4. Misrepresenting in any manner , directly or by implica-
tion, the country of origin of the fur contained in fur
products.

5. Failing to set forth the term "N at.ural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
were not point , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise
artificially colored.

U. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products t.hrough

the use of any advertisement, repre.sentatio1l public announce-
ment or notice "hich is intended to aid , promote or assist
directly or indired1y, in the sale , or offering for sa1e of any fur
product, and which:

1. Fails to set. forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be. dise1oE=ccl by each of the
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labf.1ing
Act..

2. Falselv or deceptively identifies any such fur jJroduct
as to the me or designa.tion of the animal or anima.ls tha.t
produced the fur contained in t.he fur product.

3. Fails to set fort.h the term "Katural" as part of the
informat.ion required to be disclosed in advertisements under
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the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products ,,-hieh
are not pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed or otherwise arti-
ficia11y colored.

4. Misrepresents in any manner the savings available to
purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

5. Falsely or deceptivc1y represents in any manner that
prices of respondents ' fur products are reduced.

D. Making claims and representations of the types coyered
by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and adequate
records disc10sing the facts upon which such c1aims and repre-
sentations are based.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein sha11, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

THE 1fATTER OF

WATCHBANDS , IXC- , ET AL.
ORDER, ETC" I REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COMJnsslO ACT

Docket 8:;,9. COIHplai.nt, Sept. 20 , 1.96J-JJcci8i, , Feb. , 196'

Order requiring Korth Attleboro, Mass. , distributors of metal expansion watch-
bands to manufacturers Hnd distributors of wat( hes awl to retaill'rs for
resale, to cease sellng watchbands manufactured in whole or in part in
Hong Kong or ,Japan with no disclosure of their foreign origin or with
such statements imprinted on the packages as "Made in USA" ; and to
cease pl'eticketing their watchbands with fictitious prices.

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
Rnd by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that -Watchbands, Inc.
a corporation , and Charles H. Dolansky and John 1. l\ushey, indi-
vjdual1y and as oHicers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , ha.ve violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

.. Order of ray 21 , 19R4 , (1ellied re;3pondent.s ' motion to vacate default and reinstate case
for triLlIon the merit


